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16. 1890.

i I HE LEGAL RECORD.99yds. IMft: Burls, Standards: Jones and Bussell, 
Olympics and Brasher, Park Nina, also threw.

THE BOW-WOW BOW-WOW.

A Great Gathering of Crack Dogs—Where 
the Prises Are Going.

The International dog show opened yesterday 
afternoon. It was pronounced the biggest fall 
show ever held In America The Judges began 
their work early and finished these desses yes
terday:

IHAT LIMED DOCTORS SAYJUST LIKE TEE TANEEEAmust bate been a dream. ■THE GREATEST ON RECORD. '
TME COSTMEESCE RBAEEIBM» TRW 

VOTE OF 1896.

Business at Osgood e Hall In Brief—An 
Important Criminal Motion.

In the action of Threlkeld v. O’Brien, tried at the 
Toronto assizes by Mr. Justice Falconbridge, 
judgment was yesterday handed down dismissing

1 œ-" ?-3S£ -tng Machine Company ▼. Hay, yesterday obtained ws Decide, 171 to 76, to ***** •*
from Chief Justice Galt an order restraining the Federation Tilth tfco Provincial Uni-
defendants from retaining possession of or in any versity.
way interfering with the plaintiffs’ business until _ MethodklFriday next. The plaintiffs, a lumber company MONTREAL, Sept 15. Th® 
with mills at Trenton, requiring capital borrowed General Conference resumed wont vau 
$18,000 from the late Robert Hay for which they afternoon after an intermission since Saw- 
gave notes and a mortgage on all their plant and d Rev\ Dr. Sutherland of Toronto pre- 
chattels. a further sum of $7000 was advanced ^ the report, in which be

fully into ell the detail* e
possession. Shortly after the last mortgage was their efforts.
given Mr. Hay died and the renewing of m»onary eaw of the fedflT-
notes, etc., has since been done by his executors. In the evening the question or tne ieaer- 
The lumber company was not to remove any of gtion of Victoria College occupied the a tten 
its chattels or produce out of the county of Has- -n,i the decision oftings without the consent of the mortgagee. An «on of the conference ana #ne decision i 
arrangement was made by the company with the 1886 was reaffirmed, recommending toe 
«.?£<& re? federation of Victoria with Toronto, by .
the sales. This went on for some time, it Is vote of 171 to 76.

. An *
sewing the last note J. D. Hay wrote to the | independence, but it was lost, loo to Six 
manager of the plaintiffs' company not to dis-
pose of any more of their lumber in the way they The Grand Trunk’s Acquisition,
had been doing. The railway issued a writ Detroit Sent. 15. —-Negotiations for the against the lumber company, and the executors J®*101*'"1;
under the possession clause in their mortgage transfer of the Cincinnati, Saginaw & Mack-
seized both mills and lumber. A motion tocou- ^ road to the Grand Trunk have been
tta« the injunction will be argued on Friday oompleted. The ^ runl from

A motion was made to discharge from custody Durand north to Saginaw and Bay City, and 
Fred Joseph, convicted at Brantford on a charge tapping salt and lumber sections will prove 
of larceny and sentenced to three months' im-1 a valuable feeder to the system, 
prlsomnent. The prisoner was convicted by 
Judge Muir of Hamilton sitting as county court 
judge at Brantford, and counsel for Joseph 
tends that one judge may so act for another in 
civil but not in criminal matter* Chief Justice

otherwise Galt remarked that the prisoner would round the papers, that about fifty years ago
energy they not be discharged, even were the con- yewm.n —M (nvited to become one of the

impart and their good effect on the general tentioo right, but that the conviction i , . . , . .. T. mimee t«
health, though it is not yet explained how they would be set aside and the prisoner have a principal leader-writers on The limes. AT 
affect the germs of tuberculosis. Though more new trial. His present impression was that any such proposal had been made to New-
exposed to tuberculous infection than man, the the motion would have to be dismissed. He, man his brothei^in-law, Mr. Mozley. muet
lower animals are lees subject to tuberculosis, however, reserved judgment to enable him to have known of it, and there is no allusion
Unot toi» in Itself «proof that their life In the look Into the owe» cited. whatever to the matter In the “Remlnle-
«ett,â0erUln d6trW 04 fo M^ï^aSTMÏ OtiV ÎL^a^MVew'

Dr. May. of Philadelphia has recently shown within the bar. Mr. xyleaworth was appointed a tune, by the way, the best account of New- 
Fonr Killed in a Collision. from statistic! that “physicians constantly ei- Q.C. by both the Dominion end Provincial Got- man • early life la to be found. I suspect

__ tv., ,> ti_m_ Tw>reriT1a ware posed to consumption are much less subject to it ernments. that Newman has been confused with hisBlRLnf, Sept. 15. Four Per*°JJ* than butchers, coopers, blacksmith* &c., who In the case of Michael Roche, section foreman brother-in-law, Mr. Mosley, who resigned
killed and 14 hurt in a railway collision be- rareiy come in contact with it except by chance.” on C.P.R., convicted at the coroner’s inquest of the editorship of The British Critic in 1843 in

KhwSSK? ÿÆÏÏS1trying ^ T̂oe,*iLPrSMrt'Bw$r.^to Delane^iad two principal

But It is certain that the most effective and auaahing the conviction. E. F. B. Johnston, were, In fact, hie editorial lieutenants, and
•uoceeeful method for retarding or arresting the Q.G., acted on "behalf of Roche. they were Mr. Mosley and Mr. Knox, who
progress of human tuberculosis has been Mr. J ustlce MacMahon yesterday handed out his wag afterwards well known as a London
Judicious climatic treatment TJta resource of Judgment In the ej^o.Gereard agimistthe nmgigtrate. They were paid an annual 
medicine promising so much In phthisis has never Loaflon Mutual Insurance to recover $500 men:- - oiann ««uih .nH a two montWbeen utilised ae fufly as it might be. Its em- ends on a bam which was burned, awarding the “““7 or Alt**) each, and a two mon tow plovoient demanda that the practitioner shall be plaintiffs 1878.58 interest since Jan. 8 last and the holiday wee allowed every year, 
both an able physician and ah able climatologist costa of the luit. The action wee tried at " 

gs rarely, if ever, found In any one withe Jory on the 8th and 9th of the
Coupland Taylor of England, who has month. ; ________________

recently written a valuable work on health __ — __ " '
resort, for invalids, based upon his own The Mayer Was Not There In 1887,
travels and observations, Implies want of Alderman Carlyle, St. Thomas Ward, seconded by ___ _ . _ _.. , ,
knowledge and Judgment la the advice fre- Aldermen McMillan, moves tost the city Solicitor be Gü*r.r*, Sept. 13.—On Friday last week a young 
quently given by physicians as to the local!- ,• “ ‘h« llffli man named Cowter, who said became fromvS.fc’dv^0,dÏÂÎm^ntl:0ïïd «ire n^*.^ te thi Toronto, made application at Mrs. Charte.

- more may be done for consumptives by Judicious improvement of the EepUmsde,’^ and that when tbs mstaued
climatic treatment than has ever yet been done. Mine shall have been wo prepared the City Clerk be j claimed to I be an artist, and stated thfl.t 

The third branch of Dr. Koch’s new researches, Instructed to procure the city seal to be atllxed there- .
^asiSsT *They °8howe toat ^‘erti’subMmtSs -epoçt o^Se^Uy^n^^plMs.^awfitf1^*1!» thl%dty. Atomple book of exquisite araeens 
parasites. Taej show that several «instances, th« city Solicitor shall advise to be necessaryito sujsh work was produced to show what he could du 
as aromatic compounds, mercurial vapors, am- railway companies and other parties as the City So* The man thus created a very favorable tnipree- 
line dyes and espwdally the cyanides and cyan- Heitor may require, as well as to the various ministers and no particular notice was taken of him. 
alee of gold, to exoeedlnglyemalldoeea check »n4 dep.nmenu « Ottawa He pawed to mid out of the house several times
22 TKS1 ÎÏStiîI iJmiîS Jühiï» This resolution was passed to councU on Nov- on Saturdav. About 4 o'clbclt to the afternoon

iffiXS: ,, 89&. ' u.
As yet the report of Dr. Koch on this pert of noueiesd. Bltelile. Wicket He mide hit lose known to the other boerdani

A î’ïunï'YhT ïnrM'ïHUwMmôrSHtvhvim1 toher “The World «aid this morning,” remarked the about 28 years of age; medium height; red 
d ductog the worlds great mortality from tuber- Mayor yesterday, “that 1 had forgotten this re- slightly sandy mustache: light hair, and wore* 

ouiosit _ iMautlon. How could I when I was not even checked coat and vest with dark pants.
aware of It? These gentlemen were seized of all 
the facta but there was not one of them to give 
me any Information about It. In 1887 I was not 
the mayor."

Young Fred Leslie, Who Sold He Sew Ben- 
well Killed, Now Baye He Didn't.

Ham won. Sept. 16.—Young Fred Leslie Is 
making e name for hlmaelf. Hi» unlikely story 
of the BenweU murder has caused a good deal of 
excitement around the country. A namesake of 

F- Leslie, 148 Vlotoria-street, Toronto— 
else fried to make capital out of the .lory, but 
fritod. The Toronto Leslie calls hlmaelf a private 
detective and. according to a morning paper, he *° DeteCt,Te ™ue^ wh0

‘Tononro, Sept. 12,18». 
“Chat. Bluett. Eeq., Woodstock:

"Daan Sin,—Having wen to one of the Hamilton 
newspapers Fred Leslie's statement to Blrchall’s 
nanaMhavtog>Men Fred Leslie the same day 
he left Hamilton to go to Guelph and Woodstock, 

“me d»yne returned from 
Guelph and Woodstock and spoke to him, and 
5*7*58 known Fred Leslie for 12 yean, I am of 
“51-?,,1 cen !u'al”f you to this case, providing 
ÏSSi^ü1 “K me *5 °>y «penses. I would expect 

*°d «her expenses. If tot, la 
■•“•factory please communicate with me at 
oaoa. I remain, yours very truly,

“A. F. Leslie, private detective
”148 Victoria-street.”

Detecti ve Bluett came to Hamilton on Saturday 
ÎSi5îerT£w th* m“ wh0 *»ld he saw BenweU 

.He to the temoerance dining-rooms 
*j}5 ^ t2ÜUith who became frightened
t?d d**:1**med any knowledge of toe story. 
BjrchnU a detective feels rather angry over the 
affair and spoke of having both Leslies arrested. 
The Hamilton Leslie, however, la thoroughly 
mgnteued rn|d won't talk any more about either

A Pugilistic Encounter hi the Portuguese 
Cortes—General Cable News.

Lisbon, Sept. 16.—The reassembling of the 
Cortes to-day caused great excitement 
throughout the city as a strong debate 
on the Anglo-Portuguese treaty was 
expected. Shops and offices were closed and 
thousands of citizen» of all rinses» wended 
their way to the Parliament buildings, 
which were besieged by an enormous 
crowd clamorous for admission hours 
before the session opened. Soon after the 
opening of the Cortes Senor Rtbelro, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, moved the adop
tion of the Anglo-Portugueee treaty. 
He began to read the . modifications 
which' the Government had adopted 
Li order to assuage public hos
tility to the treaty, but before he 
had gone far he was silenced by the Pro
gressist ^minority biasing and hooting so 
vigorously that the minister could not make

KOCH'S BE8BAXCHE» TOR A COE- 
MURPTlOti CURE

REBATE OS THE BERATE AXE ED- 
RESTS CUT SHORT.

OVER $18,000 IS OATS RECEIPTS 
AT THE EXHIBITIOS.on.

Season to Hope That the Chleken Bacillus 
Tuberculosis May Ultimately Be Pro
tective tor Man—The Value of th,Solar 
Bays and Judicious Climatic Treat
ment—Combating the Parasitée.

' Hew York, Sept. 15.—The paper on the 
inoculation cure for consumption read 
at the Berlin Congress by Dr. Robert 
Koch Is discussed by a Paris physician 
In The Herald.
widely-known bacteriologist opened up a new 
horizon, promising great things for the 
future. No subject deserved more attention 

himself heard. at Berlin.
Amid the tumult Major Serpa Pinto In the first place he finds that the bacillus of 

shouted to the Progressists: “Hold your tuberculosis to man and in chickens 1» very elml- 
« Progressist- l«r, but he confidently Infers that the latter is ap^mtmjTntndas «suited0  ̂ H

Pinto and a lively pugilistic encounter en- thla inference is correct there is reason to hope 
Judge: J. Davidson. sued. The President was utterly unable to that the chicken bacillus may ultimately be pro-
challenge dogs—J. Shelley Hudson’s Dad WO restore order and finally suspended the sit- tective for man. While this modest and condi- 

eon, l ting tional promise will not satisfy the multitudesa Ckaueng» blt=h«-T. Q, Devey's champ W- infh.n toaCo^,=mbl^normbriro ^^rnffer^rem ,,—^^m^rch m

jaârÆ5»!i « excel- sssaans; fflsnant
Chickasaw S' T. G Davev's Lockeley and forest lent impression. Toe eenvention was re- coming the chief scourge of humanity.
Kennels’ Forest Fred, V.R.C.; Forest Kennel»' ferred to a committee and the litting was But the German physicist goes further than 
Forest Sport and J. HLHudion'i Dad Wileoa Boy, concluded In an orderly manner. this mmouncement would indicate. Heflndstoat
H.C. : Oeoree Batterson’s Roger Boy. C. -------------- the direct action of solar light on the bacillus

Open claw, bltches-J. 8. Hudson’s Bohemian Russia Scents Powder. tuberculosis destroys in a certain length of time,
6,. Petersburg, Sept. 16,-Th. Official &

Belle, V.H.C.; Forest Kennels' Forest Gladfe and Gazette aays the renewal of the triple edge of a window. Diffused light also, though 
Forest Topey. H.C.; Mount Royal I»mel»’ alllanoe for seven years will encourage Aus- much more tardy to Its action, Is none the teas 
Nellie Dale and Forest Kennels' Forest Nettie, 0. VTV7 , ,, thoroughly efflcecioua.PuDDles. doge and bitches under 12 months— tria In her anti-Russian policy, and oblige The importance of this new fact Is obvious 
T G JUavey's Forest Heather, 1; 8. Btaneland’e Russia to cast aside her peace illusions and As The Herald's medical correspondent points 
George III, 2; G. C. Horn's Roger, 8. , „ . redouble her vigilance. out, It give» a strong support to the open air and

Novice dogs end bitches—T. G. Davey’e Forest , emshtoe treatment of tuberculosis. The solar
Heether, 1; J. 8 Hudeon'a Chickasaw, 2; forest Moussa Bey Recaptured. rays seem to have a therapeutic value
Kenneis’Forest Fred. 3. Constantinople, Sept 15.-Mouse» Bey, than thet due to toe warmth and

the Kurdish Governor of Armenia, who was 
sentenced to exile for outrages perpetrated 
upon Christiana, and who escaped from cus
tody, was captured to-day near Brouesa. He 
broke a leg In attempting to escape from the 
police.

Démocratie Protests Against the Applica
tion of (he “Gag Rule” Unheeded-

Citizens’ Day Was a Wonderful Success-A 
Feat—Gen. VanNotable

Home Takes In the Shew and Makes aThe Changes Non-Coneerred In By ars. Vote of ISO to 8S—The House Con
ferees Not Yet Named.

POINTERS.
Judge: J. Davidson. Monroe, Mich.

ClSntoc. l°!“'G.<1^ùr^yï1WMtmlnîm?Draite, 2; 
W. J. Danny's Shot, 8. Ditto, under » *bj.-J. 

1,174 and F Hackle's Shot, li W. G. ûwU» SnlBe, 8, 
031 J. Robertson’s Hector, 3; John R. Daniels JLord 

Graphic’s Lad, H.C. __ .
Open class, bltchss-Mount Royal 

Devon Nell, 1; T. Thornton’s Mum 
Burrit Uer’s «porte, 8. _ „ . . .AïSiW
Charles Christie's Thornton's Duchess, H.C.

Novice class, dogs and bttebee—J.
Galena, 1. „ ..

Puppies, dogs and bitches, under 12 moqths- 
H. Daniels’ Lord Graphic’» Jem, 1; J. R- 

Daniel*' Lord Graphic's Jean, 2.
ENGLISH SETTEES,

Battling Speech—Opening of the Big 
Congress of Doga.

1889. 1890.Washington, Sept, 15—In the House to
day Mr. McKinley (Rep., O.), from the Com

ities on Wavs and Means, reported back 
the tariff bill with Senate amendments, with 
the recommendation that the amendments be 
non-ooncurred in. The report was referred 
to the Committee of the Whole. Mr. Mc
Kinley then offered a resolution from the 
Committee ■ on Rules for the im
mediate consideration of the tariff 
bill in the House providing that after 
two hours’ general debate it shall be In order 
to move to non-concur in the Senate amend
ments in gross and agree to the Committee 
of Conference asked for by the Senate, and 
the House shall without further delay or mo
tion proceed to vote on the motion. The 
previous questio -n the motion was ordered,
116 to 72.

Mr. Blount (Deo Ga.) protested against 
the adoption of the resolution. Mr. Mc- 
Millin (Dem., Tenn.) also opposed the reeolu- 

f tlon, but it was adopted, 114 to 72.
Mr. McKinley gave a brief statement of 

the Senate amendments, but entered nto no 
argument as to their propriety or impro
priety.

Mr. Flower (Dem., N. Y.) said the estimated 
revenue for the year was $450,000,000. This 
Congress had appropriated $461,000,000.
What was the need of tilts tariff bill? Why 
not leave the present law as it was, with an 
amendment for reciprocity which meant 
reciprocity and not one of these jumping 
jacks, the string of which the President oc nld 
pull at any time? He charged the Republi
can majority with demoralising business.

Farquhar (Ren., N.Y j.in behalf of the 
millions of people who inhabited the states 
on the northern lakes, hoped the Senate 
amendments in regard to the duty on fish 
would be voted down.

Mr. Payson (Rep., Ill), favored the Senate 
amendments placing twine on the free list.
He was a Republican- and believed in pro
tection, but he did not beiieve in a theory of 
protection which put upon the dutiable list 
an article the raw material of which was 
free of duty and the manufacture of which 
was ia the bands of a combination which 
could be indicted under the act passed by 
the present Congress. He protested against 
placing works of art upon the free 
list and hoped the House would tSitil by 
its sugar schedule.

Mr. Vaux (Dem., Penn.) said the country 
was looking to the House for an intelligent 
discussion of the tariff question. He roee to 
inform the people that the Republican party 

- forbade the right of represen ation in this
House. He wanted the people to understand To Discuss Civil Engineer A. B. Barrie's 
that free speech was gone in the House of scheme of Depression.
Representatives. The empire was coming There Is to be s private conference to the 
fast, but not fast enough for him to consent Mayor's office this morning at 11 o'clock between 

™ .J*1,!- t™ “EÜÎÎ; President Van Home and other officials of the
constituents. Two hour* were Canadian Pacific Railway and th members of the 

given to the discussion of 460 Senate ™ , _ ” ,”
amendments. This was done because the ounrilwho were to Ottawa last week to
majority wanted to veil itself behind a secret fl*ht for ““ dtT <ront- Jennlngs-CroweU 
confab. He wished to say to the farmer and alternative rite «‘‘•“«i ***> „be dta-
to the laborer that the tariff bill was a cheat. ïïcôrtedovertoe muni.’ *r" '** Hora* m ** 
Two thousand, people were enriched by the “S^SAtor'SbSîone lato during the eon- 
tariff bill and sixty millions were impover- fermer will be the tunnel scheme propounded by 
ished. The majority believed in every trust Mr. A. B. Barrie, C.E., which is fast growing In 
save one—the trust in a righteous and just favor as a solution of the present tangle. Since 
Qori a description of the Barrie proposition appeared

The discussion was continued by a number *» 
of members. ^ „ - _ . Its manifold advantages, first in the matter of

Mr. McKinley said that if the Committee coat (something over half a million), second its 
on Rules had erred in reporting the résolu- practical solution of the freight-yard problem 

it had erred in giving -tob nroctrtime for- and lastly its prorMiu^for «’owawtiont enbvray 
debate. Not fifteen minutes of the two f, wy.^ and AcWo BriMhg angpowa 
hnnra hui hfinn (ipvntml to itiscnssion of the tocooniflnd it as by all odds the beat wav to honr» had oeen devoted to discussion ot tne gurmount the many obstacles now surrounding

the whole question. The present Union Station 
could still continue to be used, and there would 
be no disruption of the streets or alteration of 
the face of the city.

* ........$ 580 $ 880First day,*,•■•••«
geoondday............
Third day........ .
Fourth day.......
Fifth daY................
Sixth day..............

1,010
.. 8,214
.. 8,965 4,064
.. 4,060 4,665
. 12,194 15,498

V
The paper of the8;

E $25,048
Increase for 1890...
Citizens’ day at the fair showed emphati

cally that the citizens of Toronto appreciate 
the vaine of it The gate receipts were the 
largest in the history of the association, the 
next largest being $18,270 in 1888. The 
grand stands were packed over an hour 
before the racing began in the horse ring in 
the afternoon and the ring itself was lined 
from 5 to 10 deep all the way round. More 
grand stand accommodation is badly needed.

Mr. Van Horne Visits the Fair. 
President Van Horne and Vice-President 

Shaughnessy of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
were present on the special invitation of the di
rectors. At the directors’ lunch Mr. Van Horne 
said it was the first occasion for seven or eight 
years that be was able to attend the fair and was 
struck at the evidences of prosperity seen in 
increased facilities and enlarged buildings. He 
had always thought that the fair should be the 
leading one in the Dominion and at least the 
equal of any on the continent, because Ontario, 
from an agricultural standpoint, is equal to any 
state of the Union, and in manufactures it stands 
ahead of any state not even excepting Massachu
setts and New York. But one thing was required 
to make the grounds perfect and that was to 
have a Canadian Pacific track. [Applause.]

••A meeting of those interested in tne format! n 
of a Dominion Messenger Pigeon Association 
was held in the directors” office yesterday, Maj - 
General Cameron of the Royal Military College 
in the chair. The object of the association is to 
encourage the breeding and training of messen
ger pigeons for purposes of national defence. A 
constitution was drafted and submitted to the 
Quebec Association for approval. Major Mason 
of the Home Savings and Loan Company is 
secretary pro tem.

Sir Adolphe and the Old Man Invited.
Mayor Clarke wired Sir A. P. Caron yesterday 

as follows: “The people of Toronto urge you 
most earnestly and respectfully to come up and 
see the exhibition grounds and the immense 
crowds in attendance. There is hardly standing

. E. GUI's

J.
for

Mr. Ball's .Letter From a Maniac*
Woodstock, Sent. 15.—Mr. p. R Ball, Q.O» 

prosecuting attorney in the BenweU case, has a 
well-written letter he recently received from one 
who gives his name and address, and who was at 
one time a minister of the gospel duly ordained 
and claims to be a minister still, but who is un
doubtedly a monomaniac ou the subject of Free
masonry. This man imagines that the Free- 
masous are seeking hie life and that they wiU get 
Blrchall clear and then engage him to kill nim 
(the preacher) in such a way that no one wtil ever 
know what has become of him.

/

*ESP,
■onto,
loner. Newman and the Editorship.

[From London Troth.]
I do not believe the story, which has gone

con-

to,S
Sabail |To-

APIEE 83 YEARS’ ABSENCE1890, a* 
i totoe Judge: J. Davidson.À1 Challenge dogs and^bitchM—George H|^veri’» 

Glenmoref 1.

A Man Returns Home to Find That His 
Wife Had Re-married and Died.1i\68

William Holliday, a Lanark county farmer, 
died in 1878, leaving a&^eataie-xalued at $84,000 
One of the heirs was sf son named Stephen Holli
day, who in the summer of 1887 left his famUy to 
go sailing on the lakes and was supposed to have 
been drowned on the Ada Drake, lost off Cleve
land the following year. A few years later Mrs. 
Holliday, supposing herself a wido 
ried a Toronto man named 
and the $0000 left to Stephen HoUlday 
was on the order of the Master at Perth 
kept in court on trust pending positive proof of 
Holliday’s death. In 1880 Mrs. Derusha died. 
Last month. 28 years after his disappearance, Hol
liday put in an appearance at the old homestead 
and stated that he had lashed

AJ r
Judge: E. M. Oldham, Momaroneok, NX 
Irish water spaniels, challenge dogs and Wche» 

—B. F. Lewis’ Patsy O’Connor, 1.
Irish water spaniel», open clnan, does and 

bitches — James Lewis’ Countess Bendigo, 1: 
J. F. W. Roes’ Handy Andy, 2; J. F. W. Roee’ 
Ochtwan Biddy, 8.

Clumber spaniels, challenge dogs sad bflehes- 
Bate & Geddee’ Bromine, 1. .<

Clumber spaniels, open class, dogs -^G. B. 
Smart’s Darby, 1.

Clumber spaniels.
Young’s Belle of Ottawa, 1. , .

Field spaniels, challenge dogs and bitehee— 
Rosedale Kennels’ ch. Newton Abbot Tsidle, 1; 
Rosed ale Kennels' Brldford Ruby, 2.

Field spaniels, open class, dogs—Roeeda* Ken
nels’ Beau.l ; A. Ltidlaw’s Samson.2; B. F. Lewis’s 
Black Diamond, 3; A. Latdlaw Nâpoleon 
and Rosedale Kennels’ Black Knight, H.0E P. J. 
Keating’s Friday and L Scully Sweep, C. $

Field spaniels, open class, bltchee-^R. P. 
eaeby’s Lady, 1; R.P. Keasby’s Miss Bap d’Or, 

2; W. G. McCullough’s Gipsy Queen, 8.
Cooker spaniels, not exceeding 28 lbs., chal

lenge dogs, any color—Brant Cocker Kf 
Brantford Red Jacket. 1; A. Laidlaw’s Rab 

Cockers not over 28 lbs., challenge bitch* 
color-Brant Cocker Kennels’ Juno, 1; 
Bunting’s Sensation, 2.

Cockers, not over 28 lbs., open class, dogs, 
blackr—Luck well & Douglass’ Black Duke, l ; G. 
Bell’s King of Oboe, 2; J. G. Kitchener's Dono 8.

Cockers, not over 28 lbs., open class, bitches, 
black—G. F. Bush’s Novel. 1 ; G. Bell's Idea, 8; G. 
F. Bush’s Bessy W., 8; A. Laidlaw’s, Nina, 
V.H.C.; J. G. Kitchener's Lady Obo, J. Gi Dole’s 
Floss W and Brant Cocker Kennels’ Busy, H.C. ; 
Luckwell A Douglass’ Woodland Sally and 
Charles Beetle's Topey. 0.

Cookers, not over 28 lbs., open class, dogs, any 
other color—A. Laidlaw’s Bam bo, 1; H. G. 
Charlesworth's Nugget, 2: G. Bell’s Crosby, 3: M. 
W Kennedy’s Rando, V.H.C.; H. G. Charles-

barieff
Mr

18ML
with w, mar- 

Derusha,

Cable Flashes.
Major Wlssmann will leave Berlin on his return 

to Africa on Oct. 15.
The Sydney draymen and trolleymen have de

cided to boycott non-union goods.
At Newcastle the whole crew of a steamer have 

been arrested for refusing to work.
Dr. Peters will be appointed German consul at 

Zanzibar or will enter the German foreign office.
The Emin Pasha relief committee’s case 

agai nst Tippoo Tib has been adjourned for three 
months to enable Tippoo to be present.

The Chinese Government has commenced the 
construction of a railway from Kaiphine to 
Guivne, with the aid of British capital and British

John Morley has gone to Dublin to make a per
sonal survey of the agricultural situation and to 
confer with Dillon ana O’Brien prior 
panure for America.

The Zanzibar correspondent of The London 
Times says European circles are confident the 
Berlin Government will countermand the German 
slavery proclamation at Bagamoyo, but even that 

fail to remedy the harm already done.
The Labor Conference at Sydney has again 

invited the employers to a meeting for the pur- 
wee of settling the existing disputes and has 
uued a manifesto throwing the whole blame for 

the strike and Its continuance upon the employ
ers, who have thus far declined to confer upon 
the subject with the workmen.

A despatch to The London Times from Lucerne 
says that CoL Kuengle has sent troops to all the 
stations on the St. Uothard line. He prevailed 
upon the radicals to submit by conciliatory 
means combined with a firm display of military 
strength. The leaders of the revolt deny that the 
movement had anything to do with irredentism.

HOW THET WEB»'CACHET.

G open class» bitches—W. J.

himself to a spar 
and was nicked up by a propeller, but without 
acquainting his wife and family as to bis safety 
proceeded to Central America, where he has re-

London
jfteaeatroom on toe grounds, 70,000 people being In at- 

latest”*" COm” °n ed° 7 0F Thuredey st THIS ARTIST WAS A I HIES.

An Alleged Torontonian Does Up a Gaelpfe 
Boarding House.

—two thin

G man. Dr.Samson,2; B. F. 
Laid law N

mained ever since.
These facts were brought out by an application 

made at Osgoode Hall yesterday by Mr. Douglas 
Armour for payment out of court of Stephen 
Holliday's share of the estate, his surviving son 
and a number of farmer neighbors swearing that, 
he was the long-missing man.

/ also wired Sir John A. Macdonald 
have wired Sir Adolphe Caron to 

come up and see the exhibition ana the crowded 
state of the grounds. Kindly use your good 
offices with him to comply with my request. It 
you can come yourself you will receive a royal 
welcome.”

IHis Worship 
i follows: “Ias

red.
els’A PRIVATE CONFERENCE,, No Ballet This Year.

“ We have no ballet this year,” said Vice-Presi
dent McMaster to a World young man yesterday 
14 and what is somewhat strange about it is that 
we’ve had no ministers either in the grand stand 
or on the platform in the horse ring.” “ Do you 
know,” continued the captain, “ that so scarce 
were the parsons, that at the Viceregal lunch the 
other day, I not only had to say mice, but had to 
gray for fine weather as well. Not a minister on

John Reid, an attendant, while preventing 
some men from getting over the fence fell and 
sustained a very severe dislocation of his left 
shoulder. He was removed to the hospital.

W. Halligan and T. Tucker were arrested for 
being drunk and R. Gilmpur for fighting.

The fireworks in the evening were very good, 
the concluding scene, the eruption Mount Vesu
vius and the destruction of Pompeii, being

be repeated to-

or as one of the household. He

! to their de-
or*

t \

Ètos for
will

I
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worth’s Roy, C.
Cockers, not; over 28 lbs., open, bitches, any 

other color—Luckwell & Douglass' King 
Pharaoh’s Sister, 1 ; Brant Cocker Kennels* 
Zetia, 2; G. Bell’s Little Red Riding Hood, 3. 

Cocker puppies, under 12 months, doge—

Rosedale Kennels’ Rosedale Booties, V7H.C.;
F. E. Curtis’ Snob, H.C.

Cockers, puppies, under 12 months,
George Bell’s Idea. 1: A. Laidlaw’s Woodstock 
Minnie, 2; Rosedale Kennels’ Rosedale Belle, 8; 
Brant Cocker Kennels, H.C.

Cockers, novice class, dogs—M. O’Neil's Sport, 
1; P. G. Keys’ Rideau Belie, 2. Ditto, bitches—
G. Bell’s Idea, 1;F. F. Dale’s Flossie WL 2; J. G. 
Mitchener’s Lady Obo, 8; A. Laidlaw’s Woodstock 
Minnie, H. C.

par-fdr i ticularly fine. The scene will
ias

A GREAT LACROSSE TEAT.
Hugh Adams of Cornwall Makes a Throw

ing Record—Many Events.

are» ofÎ
A Detective Tells the Story of Cain’s 

Vuett’s Capture.
Albaxt, Sept. 15.—It was learned to-night 

from one of the detectives who have been work
ing on the train-wreckers’ case how it was that 
Cain and Buett were caught at Prescott, Ont.

Buett’s wife formerly lived
and now has relatives living at Pres
cott, while Buett’s own relatives live
in a hamlet about 14 m lies from Prose .tt Detec
tives were immediately sent there, and their first 
move waste watch the ferry which plies between 
Ogdensburg and Prescott. These detectives
learned that the twe men had crossed on the 
ferry just before their arrival and immediately 
went over to the Canadian side, where they tracked 
them to the barber shop in which they were 
caught. Previous to their capture the services 
of tne local police were called into requisition, 
but when wanted it was found that tne chief 
was over In Ogdensburg attending a fair, while 
the only policeman on the force was out in the 
woods cutting his winter firewood.

The men then had to be taken by the American 
officers and they agreed to accompany the de
tectives across the river without a requisition It 
they would let them buy a bottle of whisky, and 
also because Buett wished to get away quickly 
so as not to let his relatives know of his 
disgrace. The men were willing to be detained 
in Albany jail on condition of being well fed, but 

go to jail accompanied with the 
prison fare when they were told they 
brought there. This same detective 

says the whole fight when the wreckers are 
brought to trial will be to save Kiernan.

He said Kiernan was a shrewd fellow and had 
been admitted to all the councils of the Knights 
and knew all their secrets, while the other men 
were only the tools of Kiernan and acted under 
him. All but Kiernan 
from a reliable source, made written confessions 
which implicate the five men now in custody ae 
being the wreckers. r

an
? Starter: C. H. Bl$rgar.

Measurers: Messrs. Garvin, Good and Rose.
Referee. H. J. P. Good.

F. H. Elmore, H. C. Scholfleld end A. N.

Senate amendments or to the tariff question 
at alL

The Senate amendments were thee non- 
concurred In, 120 to 82.

Speaker Heed will not announce the House 
eoniereee until to-morrow. He baa not as 
yet decided on the list

bitches—s A BE IF IN DIB TRESS.

Twelve of the Challenger's Crew Swept 
Overboard and Drowned.

New York, Sept. 16.—The captain of the steam
ship La Normandie reports that yesterday 800 
mil*» east tit Sandy Hdok he sighted the four- 
masted American ship Challenger, from West 
Hartlepool to this port She had been dismasted 
and her sails torn to ribbons in a furious gale. 
The captain of the Challenger reported that 
twelve of his crew had been washed overboard 
and that the majority of the remainder were too 
111 to work the snip. Many of ti*em were injured 
by the falling of a mast La Normandie was un
able tq render any assistance, and tugs have been 
sent out to tow the Challenger to port.

The Tenant Farmers Visit the Public 
Schools.

Col. Fane and Messrs. Spears, Brown, Ed: 
wards, Murphy, Hutchison and Small, the farmer 
delegates from the British Isles who are on a 
tour of inspection through Canada, visited 
Wellesley, Huron and Lansdowne schools yester
day, accompanied by Frank Somers, chairman of 
the Public School Board; H. A. E. Kent chair
man of the Committee on School Management; 
Inspector Hughes and Secretary Wilkinson. The 
visitors expressed themselves as specially pleased 
with the intelligent and heathful appearance of 
the pupils.

The party lunched at the Queen’s Hotel. Mr. 
Spears, on behalf of the delegates, thanked the 
School Board for their courtesy and expressed 

pe that they m ght have the opportunity 
wing the good features of the Ola Country 

school system to their Toronto friends at no dis
tant date. Mr. Somers replied briefly on behalf 
of the board. The delegates left tor- Hamilton on 
the noon train.

CHICAGO'S GAS COMBINE.Judges:
Garrett.

The lacrosse feats In the horse ring yesterday 
were a decided success and marked the downfall 
of the American record for long distance throw
ing. Hugh Adams and J. McConachie both 
beat Ross Mackenzie’s famous throw of 
’82. However, the men were aided materially by 
a slight breeze. The field was level. The results 
were:

rA Bill Filed by the City to Forfeit All tM 
Companies' Charters.

The Colonial Umbrella Manufacturing Oo. a—, .. a kiii .. . .The business ol this company (who» »*»- 3
ment wss made a few days ago to order to sever pWDle.,^Lleht md
the capital relations therein) le being1 rammed T  ̂ °°S
to-day under the management of Mr. Hlekaon, Chicago and" the^Chicago ^“company'wïa 
under the style of The Colonial Manufacturing filed to-day in the Circuit Court Clerk s

Opening of Upper Canada College.
Upper Canada College re-opened yesterday 

with the full complement of 300 pupils. Prind- 
CAN AD A HAS NOTHING TO F EAR. pal Dickson reports that an unusual number of
Tti. Minuter ot on th. Effect, of TomTnta^

the McKinley Bill. every county in the province being represented, , _ _ ... . „.
there are also a number from other provinces in Long throw—Each competitor shall be allowed 
the Dominion. Owing to tue limited accommo- three throws in succession—Hugh Adams, Corn- 
dation all applications could not be entertained. J* McConachie, Ottawa, 2,
The contractors for the new college buildings are 427 feet. The other competitors fell very much
making satisfactory progress and they will be “ort. __ . -____ . _
ready for occupancy in September, 1891. The previous record was held by Ross Mac-

Yesterday was occupied in the enrolment of Benzie, who, as a member of the Toronto Lacrosse 
pupils and arranging boarding accommodation ; Club m Oct. ■ iS at Montreal threw the lacrosse 
the regular classes will begin at 9 this morning. baU422 feet. The world’s record Is at present 

Two new masters have been engaged, Mr. held by W. B. Kenny of Melbourne, Australia, 
Herbert E. Bowers, M A. of Oxford, who will be who in Sept. ’96 threw the lacrosse ball 448 feet, 
attached to the classical department, and Mr One hundred and twenty-five yards run, picking 
W. Armstrong, late of the Normal School, who. up lacrosse baU-Yielding Athletic* 1, Rose £ 
succeeds the late Mr. R. Baigent as drawing ^pe, Downey; Notman and J. McConachie also
master. 125 yards with ball, each competitor shall start

with a ball on his lacrosse, and shall carry* same 
through the race, using one or both hands— 
Downey won, Notman 2. Yielding, Rose and 
Pape also competed.

Accuracy, 40 yards, three throws—C. Wood
land, Toronto, won with 8 pts. : J. C. Notman 2, 
2pts. ; J. Downey 0,1 pt. ; w. Pape 0,1 pt.

125 yards run, each competitor to carry a regu
lation lacrosse stick the full distance, and may 
use one or both hands on same, but must have one 
hold on the end of the handle, or must carry a 
lacrosse in one hand and hold same by the end of 
the handle without other support—J. C. Notman, 
Athletics, St. Catharines, won; W. Yielding, 
Athletics, St. Catharines. 2; J. Downey, Athletics, 
St. Catharines, 3. Woodland. Toronto, Pape and 
Rose, Capitals, also started.

The Equine Competitions.
The track was in bad shape for a hurdle race. 

Martial was away first and led for three rounds. 
Glen Fox was giving and taking the Jumps well 
and came on in the fourth round, winning by 
about four lengths ahead of Williams, who also 
ran gamely. Summary:

It
I SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best kennel of spaniels entered and owned by 
one exhibitor—Rosedale Kennels.

Best kennel of cocker spaniels entered and 
owned by one exhibitor—A. Laidlaw.

Best kennel of spaniels owned in Canada—A 
Laidlaw.

Best field spaniel—Rosedale Kennels’ ch. Newton 
Abbot Laddie.

Best Sussex spaniel—Rosedale Kennels’ Beau.
Best cocker spaniel—Brant Cocker Kennels’ 

Brantford Red Jacket.
Best clumber spaniel—Bate & Geddes’ Bromine.

brits.^
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company was
Co. More central and commodious premises I office by Corporation Counsel Hutchinson onfb£ 
have been secured on Melinda-street, where the half of the city of Chicago as complainant. The
trade can deiiend upon finding all their wants in charge is *.................. _ _
umbrellas, parasols and canes, with the fullest the title of the " Chicago' Gas TrustT**the

[Ottawa cor. Toronto Mall.]
Hex. George E. Foster, the minister of finance, 

being asked for his views as to the effect on 
C%nmHMn trade of the passage of the McKjnJeÿ 
bill, said: ‘‘In the McKinley bill as passed by the 
Senate, there is little that Is calculated to favor 
Canadian trade, while the general trend is in the 
line of prohibiting Canadian products from 
United States markets. Much os Canada may 
regret this it is not a thing which she 
could have avoided, nor which, when ac
complished.

rtty of Chicago as complainant. The 
that they illegally combined, under

9 benefits of past experiments and experience in name of which subsequently changed to 
new goods, the stoek of the old company having the Chicago Gas Company, for the 
been entirely disposed of at the satisfactory price purpose of suppressing competition and creating jgmmcompany ska., be confined iSttStfaiS '1 

exclusively to the wholesale trade. More definite for gas, sad the quality of toe latter Is inferior 
notices ot deliveries, etc., wtil be made to the The court Is asked to forfeit the charters granted 
trade direct at once. bjr the city to the four companies and the trust.

ine A Big Attraction at the Great Fair.
Mr. John Mackenzie’s aerial railway brought 

from Presque Isle still continues to be one of the 
principal drawing cards at the big fair. 
The railway is particularly appreciated by 
the children, for the reason that it 
is at once an enjoyable and safe pastime. And it 
is also a favorite among the older visitors to the 
exhibition,and until the closing day it promises to 
be one of the great attractions.

Its Glory Haiti Departed. I „ C“U®”to^* s"rto»* Mishap.
The glory of Haitian's Point has departed for I J"' “*"d, Edw"d^ ootiactor for Raymond 

the season. It Is true that the three boats running W .r’ r*“dl»g at 801 Lisgar-street, was roa

relth House on Wednesday last, when there was and Dr. Wallwto «tendid“to to£ %i ~

te^^SflïïLkransItimti, ”
Club house close Its doors. I Dovereourt and McUatti car No. 116 yesterday

gssaiitaff0 «wwffg&iE,

for B should cat se one moment’s 
hesitation or despondency. From 1846 up to the 
present the successive governments of Canada 
have knocked at the door of the United States for 
freer admission to her markets on just and 
equitable terms. The refusals have been many 
and repeated. Only once, in 1856, were her over
tures met, and the mutually favorable treaty then 
concluded would have run, until to-day but for its 
determination by the United States. Since then 
not a suggestion of an overture has been made to 
Canada for a renewal of freer trade relations by 
the Congress of t he United States, while repeat
edly Individual efforts oq the part of members of 
Congress or presidents have been shelved with 
committees or silently passed by or openly con
demned by resolution. A .

“Under these circumstances Canada must take 
matters as they are and pursue her own com
mercial course with spirit and independence. 
While she must regret that so large and rich a 
country as the United States will not consent to a 
mutuaharrangement for freer trade exchange, 
which would be advantageous to both, she barf 
the markets of Great Britain open to her natural 
products, and willing to take all she can send.

can enter the markets of the rest of the 
world on equal terms with her neighbors, 
and has the ships and the sailors and the 
enterprise to push her trade with all three. Slie 
is opening up her own magnificent territory with 
splendid facilities for communication, and joining 
these two fine and far-reaching lines of steam
ships to the markets of the east and west and 
south. Her interprovincial trade is constantly 
Increasing, and the population will constantly and 
rapldlv increase in her vast tracts of new and 
rich lands, thus constantly broadening her home
n "Tlw McKinley bill will have the effect of rais- 
tngto the American people the price of man 
articles which the United States must, have, an 

get largely from us. and for which her own 
le will pay the increas'd duty. It will also 

the course of traffic and send it more 
largely in the direction of Great Britain and the 
West * Indies, where just as profitable markets 
await It and where a trade once established is 
not subject to frequent adverse legislation. It 
will develop the Internal products of Canada in a 
more profitable way, an many things which be
fore were cut from the farm and sold for export 

now be fed to stock, and for this the home 
end British markets stand readv to take all 
can provide, while our farms will 
enriched as well. Altogether the effect will 
be to strengthen the national spirit of Canada, 
consolidate and make our people more self- 
reliant knd determined in pursuit of the great 
future which opens up to us. Ho long as our 
iMKiple art- kepi :n a halting and waiting attitude 
/is w hut solve other country may do by legis- 

this mult will i>e weakened and hindered. 
All reasonable doubt seems now to be removed 
as to the attitude of the United Stales In this re
spect, and Canadians can now work boldly out on 

. tutor own lino-*. With her good climate, rich re
sources, splendid oquipipeul and business enter
prise Canada has nothing to fear for her future 
or iter commercial prosperity.”

ca
Strangers Within Our Gates.

It Is seldom that the hotel accommodation of 
Toronto was taxed to the extent that it was last 
night. The big houses were crowded long before 
night capte on, and thousands of people cam» in 
on the late trains. The hotel men directed^he 
overflow to boarding and lodging-houses, 
express from the east over the C.P.R. last 
had over 1000 passengers on board, and many of 

had to stand up for a distance of 150 miles. 
There mu#t have been 30,000 strangers in the 

city last night, and the prospects are that there 
will be far above that number to-night.

i.ST did not want to 
customary 
were to be

im«.r
Betts’ Dining Hall.

Nothing Is more thoroughly appreciated on the 
fair ground than a first-class restaurant where 
for a reasonable price a substantial breakfast, 
dinner or supper may be obtained. Betts’ re
staurant in the main dining bail is entirely 
satisfactory.

N
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The Vermilyea Corset Co.
Situated at the southwest side on the second 

flat of the Main Building is the splendid exhibit 
of the Vermilyea Corset Co. of Toronto. This 
exhibit is in itself a feature of the fair, there 
being nothing like it in the building. 
The corsets are such as are usually supplied to 
customers and fitted upon life-size busts and are 
not specially made for show purposes.
Vermilyéa, the founder of this business and the 
inventor or these corsets, was the first oerson in

she retains a large interest, 
ixhibits the various styles of 

corsets which she has patented. The Superb 
Combination corset and shoulder brace now being 
introduced by this company owing to its super
ior lightness, flexibility and ventilation it affords 
to so vital a part as tne spine is admitted by 
physicians generally to be a superior health cor
set. The popularity of these corsets is evidenced 
by the fact that the business has in the past 18 
months quadrupled in size, rendering necessary 
the construction of a large factory at West To
ronto Junction, being also evidence of the skill 
and experience of Madame Vermilyea as a corset 
artist. As such she is undoubtedly second to 

one and perhaps equal to any in America. The 
bush ess which she founded is entirely due 

—r energy, skill and experience. It is pleas
ing to notice that her efforts as a business woman 
now receive the recognition they deserve from 
those of her own sex. These corsets are sold 
jretail through the leading Canadian agents and 
also at the factory, 248 Spadina-avenue, Toronto.

Le Baron's Clothes Pin Exhibit.
A unique invention and one which will no doubt 

come into general use is the exhibit conducted by 
Mr. G. A. Le Baron of Sherbrooke, Que. Mr. Le 
B ron's display is on the second flat and at the 
southwest corner of the Main Building. This 
ingenious device is a positive lock clothes pin 
which can be used on any line. The line exhibit
ed, however, is a edCt pliable wire rope consist 
of centre wives, around which is a spi 
wire left loose to swing with the garment 
as it may be blown by the wind. By this 
contrivance the clothes cannot be injured 
through friction. The line is also very 
strongly made. It will run easily over an ordi
nary pulley and will last a lifetime. Being 
entirely constructed of galvanized steel it will 
never tarnish. The slightest pressure of the 
handle on the pin locks the garment securely to 
the line and by the drawing back of the handle it 
is as simply unlocked. The prices are very 
reasonable and already the exhibitors have dis
posed of many of their samples Agents are 
w anted throughout the various sections of the 
country.

She Lit the Fire With Goal OIL
Quebec, Sept. 15.—Yesterday Mrs. Roy under

took to light a fire in a stove in her house with 
the aid of coal oil, when her clothing became 
ignited and was partially burned from her body 
before the flames were extinguished. The woman 
was badly burned about the body, and it is not 
known as yet whether or not she will recover.

A Fire et the Pnrkdale Rubber Factory.
At 1H yesterday the heater in the carriage 

cloth department of the Toronto Rubber Works, 
in West Lodge-avenue, set fire to the building, 
and before the flames could be extinguished the 
interior was pretty well gutted, damage to the 
extent of $5000 being occasioned. The loss is 
fully covered by insurance.

The Slaughter of the Innocents.
Maspkth, LI., Sept. 15.—The dead bodies of 

three infants were yesterday taken but of the 
pond behind the house of Charles and Catharine 
Claus, the baby farmers. The search is still going 
on Mrs. C-aus was heard to exclaim in the jail 
at Newtown: “ I’ve put away 15, but 1 
theinl”

The Wages of Strikers Are Low.
Albany, Sept. 15.—The promised financial 

aid for the men who took part in the now 
defunct strike arrived to-day. Each man 
received a munificent sum. Borne received 
$1.25 and others as much as $2.50. 
The ex-strikers are thoroughly disgusted 
and it may be readily believed that if they 
should ever strike again it will not be •'as 
members of the Knights of Labor, because 
there will be no railroad men in the organi
zation. The pittance they have received for 
five weeks’ idleness has caused them to lose 
all faith in their leaders. The la tter say the 
sum distributed to-day is only a starter.

It Is General Manager McKinnon Now.
Montreal, Sept. 16. —Mr. T. A McKinnon, 

manager of transportation of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has accepted the position of

which
wore#

A Market as Is a Market.
St Andrew’s Market is to be formally opened 

hr tiie Maytir and aldermen to-morrow at 13 
o’clock. For the sale of all kinds of farm and 
garden produce Improvements have been made 
to the market at a cost of $20,000, making It 
especially adapted for the convenience of "Buyer 
and seller. Citizens should turn out en masse at 
the day and hour named and thereby help to 
estabiisn a second market in this city—which is 
badly needed to relieve the present overcrowded 
state of tit. Lawrence Market.

They Were Having Lots of Fun.
William Corbett, butcher, 245 Wilton-avenue, 

and Rowland Clark, 86 George-street, in passing 
along Queen-strèet last evening perceived a small 
tent used as a photographer’s studio in a vacant 
lot near Peter-street. They proceeded to pull up 
the stakes to cause a collapse, when the proprie
tor appeared on the scene and remonsti ated with 
them. Resenting his interference they were 
about to do him up in the latest approved style 
when the police arrived and gathered them both 
in on a charge of disorderly conduct.

cent
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Just Arrived.
general manager ot toe Concord A Montreal I At 101 Yonge-etreet several of Eo* 
Railway which rune from Nashua and Porte- lisb bate bave lust arrivait ...____V-

Robert Ray Hamilton's salt for divorce against I, Ladles should see the nattera man 
hie wife Eva baa never been decided, and By hie lected by Mr. Lundin in LnnihwT death It 1» discontinued, and tbs widow I. entitled making their fall nurchaJel 
to her dower right-one-tolrd of the estate. -d-i-ree Isltil YmS*?1, Reme™

Forest fire, have been raging In the mountains 1 ongeetreet.
to Washington along the line of the Northern I Hate and Far. W
»»t’SUl?Sl/a.S? tSTSeim; Of -«tor, toth.c,*tedl
heat was eo Intense that toe rati» tor a distance of H®*6" to the assortment of hate and fursak - 
800 feet were warped. W. & D. Dtneen'e, corner of KlnVaud

Trouble Is threatened among the Chicago an- Yonge-atreete. The hate are of theVteei 
arclitota. The Central Labor Union protest» London and New York styles and thefirr. 
against the further payment of semi-monthly are ot every conceivable vertotw pension» to Mrs. Person, and Mrs. Spies by to. cape, coats ly ,alt*d tor
Pioneer Aid and Support Association. They are gannueta, collar», etc.
comparatively well off. It was voted to continue Mot Dawn ..rZTT

03 inventor of these corsets, was the first person in 
Canada to manufacture corsets to order. The 
company, in which : 
manufactures and exhibits 
corsets which

Ebe

CO Hurdle race, open to horses the bona fide 
prçperty of, and that have been regularly hunte d 
by, members of the Toronto Hunt during the 

medium weight 
horse ring, over 

$75 in cash.
! season of 1890; catch weights,

160 pounds, four times round the 
eight- hurdles; prize silver 
J. Camithers’ ch g Glen Fox, by Caligu

la—1Tolima................... .....................(Mattock s ) 1
F. A. Campbell's a.g. Williams.......... (O. Smith; 2
A. Loudon's oh. f. Martial................ . (Allan) 8

Lightweight qualified hunters carrying not less 
than 154 lbs., best performance over four success- 

bout 4 ft. in and out 8 ft. 6 in., about 
prizes, $80, $16, $10.

Moorhouse & Pepper’s g.g. Sir James........
W D. Grand’s b.g. Liberty............................
Moorhouse & Pepper’s b.g. Terra Cotta... 

Moorhouse & Pepper’s b.ra. Maud, E. M. Gard- 
-’s cbm. Ermiule, F. A. Campbell’s cbm. 

Fannie, James Carruthers’ ch.g. Glen Fox also 
jumped.

Stallion trot, open to stallions not less than 15% 
hands high, mile heats, three in five ;
$10, to which $100 will be added by the 
tlon. First 75 per cent. ; 2d 25 per cent.
C. Porter’s (Brampton) ch s George Stan-

cup or United States News.
yards.

ed

ft Pianos Played By Electricity.
No visitor to the fair should miss Morris' 

Temple of Mysteries, near the railway station. 
Few homes are without s piano, but ia many 
cases there is no one there to play it and that 
source of pleasure lies idle. An ordinary upright 
grand piano worked by electricity is a very de
cided novelty, but may like many other novelties 
come before long into common use. This appli
cation of electricity seen at Morris' temple has 
set many a lady thinking. A very remarkable 
optical illusion is that of the statue, of whose 
reality there Is no doubt, for its head is removable, 
slowly changing into a living woman, of whose 
reality there is equally little doubt. The 
illusion is deepened when the woman gradually 
loses the semblance of life and once again be
comes a marble statue. How it ia done is a 

ysteiy. The martonete, too, are cleverly 
worked and cause great amusement The other 
illuklorib are equally meritorious and form a 
veritable temple of mysteries.________

To Tunnel Under New York Bay.
Washington, Sept. 15.—In the house to-day 

Mr. .Covert of New York introduced a bill to 
authorize the construction of a tunnel near the 
waters of the Bay of New York between Staten 
Island and Brooklyn and to establish the same as 
a post road. The bill authorizes the New Jersey 
& Staten Island Junction Railway Company to 
build a tunnel from Middletown, 8JL, to New 
Utrecht, L.L. for the passage of railway trains,

ive jumps, a 
20 ft. apart;

lapeop
change

1
toSe2et them . 3

Furs ! Furs !
Ladies requiring seal skin garments or fine 

ur s of any description, don’t purchase without 
interviewing Grant A Co., 77 King-street east; 
they ai e in a position to give you the best value 
in Canada, satisfaction in fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special inducements to early 
buyers. _________________________

The largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces, is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty jmars, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street Vest. Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward.

The cutter» nr 
The toilers the 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made nt The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreete.

The Dead.
Hamilton, Sept. 15.—James. Gay, one of the 

oldest of Hamilton’s citizen, died yesterday at his 
home in this city, aged 87. Mr. Gay had been for 
many years an employe In the business office of 
The Spectator, and was widely known and as 
widely respected. He leaves a son, Robert Gay 
of Toronto, and a daughter who resides in Ciu-
^rookltn, Sept. 15.—Rufus T. Bush, the promi
nent and wealthy oil refiner, died suddenly this 
morning from the effects of tincture of aconite 
taken probably in mistake for paregoric and 
wnisky, which he used to allay extreme uervous- 
r_-^L Mr. Bush was the owner of the famous 
yacht Coronet which beat the Dauntless In the 
race across the Atlantic. It is said be spent more 
money in the pleasure of yachting than any other 
business man in either city.

1
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will admit no more colored students. Last year . yt*!;e,rû*y ftrt*rnoon Apparently In aeuma. i 
two colored students, Cummins and Johnson, 10861condition in Carlton-street. He wss S»

lecturee were thoroughfare, who

entrance the subsidy.
The Maryland Law School has decided that it

■B» ■ A:,Vw5TViMPS
beERY

Joseph Booth’s (Brantford)...................
Time-2.50, 2.52, 2.45.

Donkey race, open, once around the ring, best 
two in three:
H. Pritchard’s Jennie....... .

H. Piper’s Upward Lake............ .................... dis.
J. Johnston’s Ira..............................................  dis.

Dog race, over 35 lbs—W. Clark's Tom won, J. 
McKenna’s Jack and W. P. Lupine's Jack tied for 
second place.

iINTS
'ELS. graduated with high honors.

ston of the Sovereign Grand Lodge LO.O.F., 
convened here to-day. Many Important ques
tions are to come before the Sovereign Grand 

of which the most im

FOR
S3

lal 2 3 8
Sadden Death at Petrol!».

totSdte£°^g*adutK>n “

V> Lodge,
elusion20 of saloon keepers, l ot goods to dtw

the door of hi. 
amination he weijN^r 'j.

e thoroughly experienced, 
best money can procureG The Bicycle Races.

The bicycle races would have benefited by a 
better track. The going was bad but the 
competition was very keen. Mr. T. Fane was 
referee and starter. Results:

Three mile handicap bicycle race—W. J. Darby, 
(180 yds.), 1; A. J. Welch, Toronto 

2; F. W. Doll, Wanderers (50 yards), 
8. tfrowri. Wanderers (scratch): W. J. Moody. 
Wanderers (400 yds.), and Bert Woods (180 yds.) 
also wheeled.

Boys under 18, mile—H. Beemer, Toronto, 1;
F. Beemer, Toronto. 27 «

Bicycle races, boys imder 15, W mile—W. Mc- 
Kecbnie, Wanderers, 1; F. Creed# Wanderers, 2. 

2-mile green race—W. J. Darby, Wanderers, 1, 
Yonge-street Arcade Gallery - Finest W. J. Moody. Wanderers, 2; W. McKechnio 8. 

Cabinets Sl«£0 per doz., any style. 246 Throwing the Baseball.
Z~Z~. n .. _ . The competition for the amateur basebollists

r,n „ Saiblelsland «Fate. was also very spirited and the winner, J. Downs.
the i LoXDfN’ bable 1^nd dIh* is credited with a capital performance for an

! appearing before the encroaching sea. W ithin amateur. Results:
; the last 10 years two lighthouses have been Lung distance throw, open to members of the 
: washed awav, :md the sea Ls now eating into the Toronto Amateur Baseball League-J. Downs,
[ esnd which zip rounds the third. Park Nine. 1.105 yds. 4 in. ; J. Fitton, Beavers, 2,

X From Police Blotters.
A 7-year-old girl has been given shelter at 286 

Clin ton-street. The neighbors say that her father 
refuses to harbor her and the police are investi-

William Porter, 120 Massey-street, and Fred 
Brecheil, St. Nicholas’ Home, were arrested last 
night charged with the larceny of a shirt from

y.--
towqu™.. =t.r*d -m i. —jB|ÏCfi&SÎJSiJ.3gL tJSS»—

The petrol wtgon In No. 1 station has been or
namented with » cover to hide the prisoners from 
the public gasc

ons warrant for assaulting Marie Corrigan,
Fred Matthews lib Front-street east, ia 
arrest.

Fell Into the River and Was Drowned.
Rrvtzaa Do Loop, Sept. 18.—Yesterday afternoon I Steamship Arrival.,

and fell in. The body has not yet been recovered.

“ fctaS*................
* tiCwZrJY,"’....... .New York...... Bremeneendam........London............New Y or*

A «renter Market Opened.
I From Ttio Hamilton Herald.]

A prominent Conservative politician In thir 
city, whose business is not unconnected with the 
shipping of eggs from this country, said to a 
Herald reporter Saturday: ‘‘The passing of the 
McKinley Bill will -not affect Canada, Inasmuch 
an it will throw open a market far greater than 
that which has bv#m closed against us. Sir John 
Macdonald is not asleep. Arrangements have 
already been made for the easy shipment of 
egg Bio England Depots will be established at 

-convenient ijoints to facilitate the handling of 
vggti, and cool chambers w ill be placed in outr 
going btearners, so that there need be no fear of 
the hen fruit spoiling on the trip across the 
ocean. I can tell you this: Experiments have 
ah eady been made with satisfactory results, and 
In a very short time you will see Canadian fa 
produce wholly diverted from thb States to t 
larger and better European market.”

otey Visitors to Toronto Exhibition will save etc.root money by buying Diamonds, Watches and 
Jewelry from D. H. Cunningham’s Jewelry 
Store, 77 Yonge-street, two doors north of

56246

It Is George J. Bennett's Watch.
District Deputy Grand Master, A.F. and A.M., 

G.R.C., Mr. George J. Bennett, news editor of The 
Telegram, stopped The World on the street yes
terday to impart the following information: 
you know,” ne said, “ that that watch Inspector 
Byrnes of New York has been writigg P. W. Ellis A 
Co. about is mine. I got it from McGregor just at 
the time you say and had tt stolen from me in the 
Island Baths last year. I have written Inspector 
Byrnes about it Ians certain the movement is 
mine because it lean Elgin movement and I got 
it from McGregor.”

Wanderers
Losses Caused by Flames. 3jSThe success of the Order Tailoring De

partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-ntreets, has been 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it.

Sorry They Emigrated.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Mr. W. A. Webster, Do

minion immigration agent, has returned from a 
trip to South Dakota. He reports that the Cana
dians who settled there are in a half-starved con
dition. 'They are penniless owing to the failure 
of their crops, but will settle in Manitoba as soon 
as they sell their live stock and other effects.

Leader 26 Lane.
Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. E. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist.

King.
•k. House 1 m porting Company

(Regi stered),
5 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
best goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

“Do

.. 1$
240

J i
Bowman ville'. New Mayor. 

Bowmanvillb, Sept 15.--W. F. Allen was 
elected mayor today by acclamation.

Athletes ail chew Adams’ Tnttl FrnttS

To Believe the Money Market.
Washington, Sept. 15.—The offers of 4)4 

per cent, bonds today far the entire country 
aggregated $863,156. The Interest prepaid 
on 4 per cent bonds amounted to $433^*4.

AEBIAGEM.
IRONS—On the lOth Inst, by I Frank Cayley nem -l VtoceaVS^ow^T^ASHDOWN- 

Rev. Hugh Pe 
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How to cure 1 ndlgentitm« ShSW 
£utti JTvutii Gum, 6 cents. 246
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— TE CE OF TIME
PKOraHTHM rOB SAM. FURSTHE WAXi

-wfy TH
m jfJVOBONTO FOR EVER.

f—rrmi CRÔAÏfr.i'.s-ax'd pessimists
1 are all bowled out; the drop didn’t 

come; Toronto real estate an good aa 
ever.

a WUI the City Ue* the
• » Success An IntereMBtg

R^,DeaC-otL7ro^tnv I BrD.etenir.Tem"^uNo^.to x<(^w^emT^eSir«^

Prrrairoio, Sept. 15,-JtWnte OelrtattiA, eee A fafr-elzed house greeted Tommy Bass*# ail J^or pctponement, sent h^Twith advice

of the most noted trainers and drivers of the " The Prince and the Pauper" at the Academy frmn ^ ci,alHnan of the committed to think 
trotting turf, has decided to make this hie last last night. The play Is a dramatized rerslon by , ,t more a few more delays, write,

behind a string of trottera. In a reoant E. H. House of Mark Twain’s charming atory. „{£V won't: matt* "t<5 ’UI6ae>n« plUf fde'Hld 
letter to Knapsack McCarthy, Goldsmith says he The presentation last night, the first In Toronto, dltled Very few of these whs are engaged
Is going to join McCarthy In the tunning horse was an ahquahfled success. The plot sticks lQ uie squabble will live to see the end. .. judge Mforgnn

closing steeplechase to-day from Winslow, the boy, a London who resemble. tor It lTwUl be the Holm» to a^^o to?«t«rtorcaù/Ai±Tiir.
favorite, In good style. Evangeline wat thtrd. him In every way. They change append and as- e JiLvnriven tothetnor ammdamustoCompel theCourt of General Bas-

s-rr u7y T8UTe iSfc-pliceSon theperemp-

Gossip of the Turf. i ratoner and ootMa^atotoe lowmOUeÿ throng pu).chMed one park at least. We are paying for Through Wag*« Vestibule ******* “J**1*”*
Jay F Deo. Julia Miller Offclece King Haeatit 1 w^om b« Wtngtea. When he wtahes to re- of one (Quèèn’i Parte). Thê council m C6* Toronto - tb,v NhW ThHi ^ ’

«nd^’artliSnwere the Gloucester 'Park* winners mip^bli^Roalto Jlth the pàuperV’thŸ'pm- usual delayed, bluffed, neglected, etc., until the | Welt Shore Route,
yesterday. Ida Girl was second In the lut race. | ^Tcd ta. llneu -m^ to^Sfmmatlon university iaid “come to time,” ahd we came I _TV-e«hore through steeping car kavM

, t&Tj» Tw^^Tto^I^pro- uZstation,Toronto

TVe WorW to the most tenable piper berg’a extra day yesterday. v the young prince receives valuable assistance ^eed onegotog^obe »5ttieP8t5E in price for the cepl Benday, iarriT>1.Q* “ i„L New York at
^tT^lyT^lt sTX^rijM °l ^0  ̂ ^.."(In^onto a^ 1020 n£

™ I 3,££*«Sffi'LSKoTtTe î^o “tfSS» and thé .tag, totting --------- ---

at sour club you shotild hive It In Jockey aub Executive yesterday. waasuperb. The costuming wae handsome and Thlg griw, geVl Aid, GlUeepie ears, Is worth

iS-K nsB
city of «Jaebec has been n*** ™

natural endeavors during the past few years and Kingston wUl carry 1*27 ll3. each, the “J®***** wm wontto cribbing, aethereisapqut fourteen feet of
to btild up the trade which h», with the de- to^etght ^ “.“t^^ev^* mtohti ^
cay of wooden shipbuilding and thedeèpen- . , , n„ } rendition of prinoe and pauper last night far yr- 1500 oi» to STOo coo and if done by the City Conn-ingof the St. Lawrence,driftod westwards °' ^ «‘ÎoSk.1- ^ 1^'* T***’

to Montreal; and amongst otilW scheme* mo this morning from Niagara Falls. They S”,todtL^L^t’ïïmre?th!i what a fine park It will make and W fadüon-
ite visionary ones of planning railways Into thtilr ma^tth the Toronto Club In Stool- yom^eST^to^dlS? f o«uneWto l^etbCk Z Jo® smîfl | «S
wildoraesees to be built at the expense of the starting at 10X a.m. today. Tbs teams sctor] who cloaely reeemblee Henry IrvRig c« must be ckre$ul that we art nbt killed crossing
Dominion Government They have one good are: w j wood. •**? •“«*• A Viil'1^0,rÎ.Jn c?“?.?Son ™.S5 the tracks, as no provision has bseamadefornrilway, the Qnebec and;^8t J°fa, [1 ïr ^““kTtofert

which ha* opened tip a fairly fertile valley, Ainsworth, J. Flannery, J. Munroo, C. H. Jackson jltn the Penman. Last night he won hie way to aed*^ there Is no money on hand we must
with a climate much bettor then that of ^Wa-ker. ^^ ^ ^ Saum

Montreal or Quebec, and they propose ex- j der3, Aubrey Wbistow, >, ^ the parts Of Princess Elisabeth and Lady RdUh the citizens (vote hut bylaw) ft wouldn't be safe
^utoe'tun^^t^^Sh SSta,«JrtthpaÆ ^

G~tinZ,wto=gb &“«^tto3Æo«XÆ

good timber and fertile belts of soil So far, Cosmopolitan Crack Cricketers. jmete^ Xn^l^'lStoUt*
•o gjbodw, anfluo one wishes ià oppose them in Nuoaba Falls, Sept- C°fw01^atch Foeter« Sydney Booth, W. H. Crosby, ^arie Blt«- injunctions, reta^few expert eh-
thePtlonnlendeavorotobuadrparaaway ^C^e^o^th^rri ^Jto^atodor^tb. S thtovroySSrnmy

wTtogtot^™ yto°aM ^“0^ ““»'“*^^ wesk. w.to Wsdnto-
and. line of steamero to run thence to Eng- wS’/53nFdS& night for the first J&Mj

land, it sounds about as practical as the one t Off) and wèrothe time since the house was opened, the Fauvette t^mexmg attached, and transfer train and aU from
proposed tome tibtoa^^roto the Height oi^ïÆr*' K^gri^MntoTwrM?. ^ °‘

Land to Mistassini. And yet a few days ago ---------- That very «flScient leader, Mr. Falder, wields the H. Mcooixa.
we find statements in Montreal and Quebec ! Cricket SUps. baton. The musicians are all from AfneUdan
papers that Mr. Balch and a party of survey- The »®2?,ât<^^?li^«CttoêBRSfed2e tU6atr<”- ’’Fan.tCpto Daté.» 

ors are examining the coast line below Ta- 5^ap ; Packed to the doors was 'the Grand Opera
dousac and expect to ‘have the survey com- johnnle Hall and the Parkdato club went out gourolMt nlgt,t. “Faust up to Date’’ was given 
pleted in November, so that the railway may to MimicoSatur^y and were ^dMoîion «ltor for the third time, and everything about the ptoy 
be commenced next spring | £e‘At Wb

To give an idea of the route of the pro- Toronto and CampbeDford play to-day, | adminSion of Uie large audlenbe. Fhust
posed railway from Quebec to Baie St starting at 10 am., on East Toronto s^romto- I ought to prove a groat canlfor the reMeeflÉk cf ^les on toe Labrador coast, it may be At, * wfW. ™

J mentioned that the distance isjtoout 1000 |iynt Rmthusi, Lyon, Lawless Jordka «d homt* ^ tto d^TT^ another big

mues, through a country oomposed of up- anotimr. ------------------- „,<»*, lari night In the opening performance of
heavals of Laurentian hills varying from «Old Headquarters.’* GiHsttS great war picture, “Held bÿ the
ldb to 3000 feet high, where there There hu been a marked change at “Head Enemy.’’ The play Is so wpH kn0*n here that It 
is about one good month of summer: and 1 gftarters’’ since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the doef ^ mqulre an extended notice. . The author 
that toe terminus of toe railway on the ~^Tbe ent^estoWhrnem
coast is often choked up with floe ice in I Se^tric-retl.xMing mirror bare, I intensely inter^ttii story of rniht ary life, witoa
June and July. And in addition to this, even whiCh are without a doubt the most brilliant in vein of love and romance that adds greatly to itssunanrsvst ferw*» «««ff SSfes^l
La'ttrentians, toe innumerable torrents'and P , — *SS2r%2&SS? toe^â 2? 'ÏÏSSSi
rivers that would have to be crossed wpuld | They Were Partisan Reports. sympathy is touched by the struggle# and suffer-
incur endless expense. The Saguenay, about Sporting Editor World: The correspondence næs of the hero and heroine, 
two miles wide, would have to be bridged; which opened to your columns regarding toe un- The scenery is new and toe 
then below Tadousac there are at least a satisfactory character of the press reporto of
dom£ rivenh toe M™^n.  ̂Xt"wS Stof fattest

Mui-garet, Mmsie, St. John, Natashqnan, ^ Oriole Vred. under the
etc., varying from one-quarter of a mile to ^sent rulee of the measurement and time #r 
two miles in width, and other small I J, not a matter to be decided by hard
ones pouring down between high MBs in words but by scientific cakaslatlons. and had 
sérié* of rapids and falls, that would be I better be left to «koee^ie arocompetont to 
almost as difficult to bridge ns toe 1*rS,r- SJÎ®bS*for tWMbator’toa other emwlderatton 
Men who have walked on saowshosn in ^ oriole would have beaten toe Vreda worse 
winter along the ooastgaay that the rail- than she did; or toot toe Mends of the Vreda 
wav is impracticable unless built on trestle Jâvêeîor'hw defeat and are fairly aching for

——---- svrôldlad even then very diffioolt of «>»- another contest. But what yachtsmOTwant is a tau
st'. uctioa, and moreover there is abrolutely ^ »

nothing in the country except game, and report would convey to the public a fairly aoM- 
fish. When it is considered that Quebec is in
latitude about 47 and that Bale St Charles is bope*renerOus, rivalry among Sie different crews, 

about latitude 52 the rigorousness of the tastedol:thhiOm

climate and the sterility of the soil can easily ^mi#e w^re of the most partisan ana mislead in 
be understood. character, written with the evident intent

It Quebec wishes to retrieve her lost P^d 0PÆtag Ser^to^wten

honors and compete with Montreal, it would Bue This is neither sportsmanlike nor fair, 
be fhr better for hertb develop the country jriIgc«lytoÇj« ^ 
to the west than to be continually foisting toglve us reports worthy of tots great pas 
on the public schemes for railways to time. SPbMsna».
Labrador and bridges across toe St. Toronto, Sept- !*•

Lawrence which only make her appear 
foolish in toe eyes of those who know any
thing about the country lying between 
Quebec and the Labrador Coast,

The shortest route to Europe from Mon
treal and toe west is that proposed by the 
C.P.R., via their short line to Moncton, and 
thence to some place on the Gut of Canso.
Thin, with a fast line of steamers pnd very 
little ice, would completely kill anything 
that would ever be established to run from 
Quebec or Tadousac.

The names of Sir Hector Langevin and of 
Sir Charles Tupper appear in connection 
with the Labrador scheme: and although 
it seems doubtful that they Would lend their 
names to such a scheme, yet it is just pos
sible that the Dominion Government may 
be asked to bonus the new road, and of 

in the face of facts it should ab-

/.X»
a 9In th* River. 'mwMS

years ago. He leaves a widowand two sona

Jimi V

s Dl-AND THE- /*!

fbt Privatj<
iDQLk Xr'ORTHE LAST 15 BAYS WE HAVE 

Jj had more enquiries for houses to 
punebwe-and rent than we have had for 
tbe last y months; the supply has sot been 
adequate to the demand; In renting the 
demand has been for houses at $10 to $22
per month In good localities and ------
the street cars; builders can build a great 
number of houses of this cla»4 with a cer
tainty of obtaining good tenante, if they 
will only use judgment In choice of local
ity and erect a house worth the money; 
lr the croakers ahd pessimists will take a 
drive around the city towards the end of 
the month It wUl open their eyes to And 
so few vacant houses.____________________ _
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Will take care of themselves A NOT9
SHOW

The Latest Styles
THE FINEST QUALITIES 

AT Lowest Price* 
IN THE TRADE

Every Article Guaranteed

Gates’ Luck at Wést Side.'i"
;

;

Anothd
Vi-iV

■ ABE HAVING A GREAT MANY 
fdr central business

XirE ABE H
ffi inquiries ___ ....

properties, etc.—taking everything into 
consideration we ane or the opinion that 
the prospects for Tôronto real estate will 
equal, it not surpass, its previous record.

Mai>
! Moi

Km'Vi

I Local 
only onj 
very lid 
almost

t VXTHY SHOULD THERE NOT BE AC- 
W tivityf—money is getting cheaper 

and more plentiful; Toronto is growing 
rapidly; we are all O.K.

% J'84» X / M54 YONGE - STREETThe **"TTVpNT GAMBLE IN STOCKS OR 
_Lz grain unless you know the game 

and stand in with the boys, but buy 
something you can sea”

112; T

-ISIS
ïïüfô

•:
World Just Above Wellington.

IFor XyTcQUAIO & MAINWARING'8 LIST jyX of houses: ”wmt* AI
- f'lxn Pi 

Can. Pi

Cod Liver OU.

aSS2F*‘ v1
s6asH.'1i5irfBS|
Stole Pills Win do wonders in reStonfag hSejtk 
ltod str*gth Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
Sthe arttoe* entering lato the composition of 
Parmetee's FUU. ___________________________

The K r* EACH-NOS. 28, 80 AND
3p*5- LOaJ 44 uiater-rireri) semi
detached, brick-fronted houses; furnace 
and all conveniences; rented ter$18 per 
month each; easy terms. 
fflQO tfhTh-5» HURON-STKBET- BOaUU detached, solid brick, 
eight room»; newly papered and painted;
CL/1 -A£\ - NSW - HURON- 
GY^lrOW' Street: solid brick; 
detached; nine rooms, bath, furnace; all 
conveniences; good locality. e

%: W

The National 
CASH

Oil,ES
Lob.

112.

of C~
i

- JOOut.—Fa

aj rAA - NEW-SUSSEX-AVB. 
55~rOvy\_z —solid brick: detached; 
0 rooms; aU conveafenoee; lot 28x100; good 
value. _______________________ PIANOS ysto/ * VO/JAAn-So 46 HOMEWOOD- 
Ol)t A /V/ avenues lot S0x46 to a 
lane; will be sold at a bargain; owner

;

17 King-street west, Torontoleaving the city.
A- Cop Behind Bvery Tree. 

HridWon, Sep*.
- AVENUE-ROAD — 

tpuOUU solid briok ; semi-de
tached; 10 rooms; furnace, etc.; easy 
terms; cheap. ________

company with » contingent

wBgBsgspÊüttiiS
^ ^p bebT|od every uv*

Mont .Reliable Plano Made

S9000^DK;AIS
solid brick; brown stone front; handsome-

100
A

Is a valuable acquisition to all 
branches of business and Is at 
present used by over 21,000 
responslblb" business merch
ants In all parts of the globe.

ly finished In hard wood; furnace; &U im
provements.__________ .

...

ISfk
solid brick; 12 rodma; furnace; large lot;

Bead These Lines.

1 to 2 botties of B.B.B. ^1 cure bfTouBneaS3M«isfflr
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. wtltcurh scrofula.
In any caw relief will be had from tbe flret few

doew. ___ . ____

ALI
very désirable resldanoe.
d»*~k PEMBROKE STREET—
ÏdOLH/ solid brick; 1* rooms; 
coach boue» and stable; 60 feet frontage; 
hot water beating; nice lawn; fru* and 
flowers._________________________ __________

The most marked changes In 
this season’s styles In Ladles 
Fur Garments are found In. the 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dis
play Room;

One of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear Is the 
“Saratoga” tlght-flttlng front, 
with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match* 

'at-tymr - beautiful Ladles visiting Toronto during
55oO,UVtJ bouse and gronnde the Exposition are Invited to
on principal street in city, near Qoeen’s look through OUT Fur ShOW
i ! i f _______ ________ .. l> npi

H°^?S8ofAtoeAcdy-™c^veI‘yoÆ The prices offered for the 
larsestand best in the city. next week or two are lower
Xtacant lots— than they will be later In the
V_______ _ season. Special Inducements

to those who will make a selec
tion now.

IN

fine lot._____________________________

ST 1 ,GOO BTOFET-^^to
solid brick, flbelot.________________________

Bankrupt Merchants Arrested, 

with embexzlement and larceny.

Dark Houses.
tnss Nightingale says: “A dark house is 

always an unhealthy house, always an til-aired 
house, always a dirty bonne. Want of light 
stops growth and promotes scrofula end rickria 

People lose their health in a 
they get 1U tony* cannot gnt

WHY DELAY?

Mays are Dangerous !
W 7

Tl

among cbfldren. 
dark house, and If 
wall again In It.-

Light! yes, let the people here God’s pure mm-

““after toll, let the mothers of Canada bear the 
glad tidings which the one of Laotatéd Food 
produces.

Comfort, joy and peace come to every home 
where this great srientiflo Food to until Jibs 
helpless InfSAt and puny child are brought back 
to life—vigorous life—and made strong and 

Children nr* built up In tissue, bone and
_____ and grow fast. The child which to
peevish, cross, sleepless, to nowmada happy, con
tented, and sleeps well

Mothers, If is unnecessary to say that IhO- 
t»ted Food stands unrivalled today as a food for 
the young; your doctor will tall you this, and 
heartily recommend it. At this season of the 
year you should have the food in your house. It 
Is the only Food that successfully protects your 
child against Colics, Diarrhea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. . .„ _ ... .

It to used by the aged and In Arm with greet 
benefit, when digestion to weak and Impaired.

Lei
GEORGE.

STREET—detached$16)000
solid brick, new.

ST
NY

The Life of Your Busi
ness is Your

------CEVÜRAL OTHER HOUSES ON'STT
o Georgestreet—prices from $10,00» to

X

DR. W. K* GRAHAM
I

181 MM. IN CASHhappy.
muscle, TffrbMo.Offt ma.rr~r f\r\ — corner gwynnk

S i Oi H / and Collier-streets—lot 
overlooking Roscdtle, 40x100ft. to a lane,

i
TREATS CHAONIC 

DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKI* 

i,DISEASES, «Pim.
__________ ________ Spies, Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dtteuee ofe Private 
Nature, a* Iinpoteney, Sterility, VarloootiA 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. Leueorr- 
been, and all Displacements of the Womb 
omas HOURS; 6 a.m. tb 8 p.m. ; Sundays 

p.m. to 8 p.m. *“

i■
J’ i

A Vigorous System to 1
. _ ... V"' f"0W ON BLOOR-8TREHT RASTJ

You Means Wealth i X-l Bloor-street west, St. tieorge^treet.1 1 C |! Huron, Mauison. Spadlna-road, Avenue-
road, Jarvto-eireet, etc.

THB DON.

stage setting to In 
perfect keeping with the surroundings. The com
pany with a few exceptions Is acceptable. Mr. 
fclwood aa. Colonel Prescott has a toe stage

Lieut. Gordon Hughes, has lota to do and does It 
well, and W. H. Turner’s Uncle Rufus, an eld- 
time servant “beto da wah",U without a fault.

Miss Maud Hoeford baa a toe chance to show 
her abilities, but she cannot forget she is on the 
stage, and Miss Coleman, as the maiden aunt, has 
the same fault, and chews her words awfully.

There will be the usual matinee this afternoon.
Tb* Vocal Society's First Practice.

The first practice of the Toronto Vocal Society 
for 1890-1 was held in Association Hall last even
ing, when KM singers were present, Including a 
fa r sprinkling of members of the old society. 
The honorary president, Mr. J. K Kerr. Q.C., de
livered an address ahd was followed by President 
Oèorge Musson, who introduced the new con
ductor, Mr. W. Edgar Bueke, and practice was 
started by the singing of the National Anthem.

The society have selected about a dozen pieces 
and several of them were practised last evening. 
Its members will meet for practice overy Monday 
night, and the West End branch will assomble in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Parkdale, every Thursday 
evening.

Ï r

i
Delighted: With the Intercolonial.

The Terminal City Company, which has just
»

0VBK

J14

FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sts

dosed a delightful excursion from Boston to Does your cash balance? I 
Did- you ever forget to suffi,utSeYork,aoohïtatV

Charge ? —^obth TORONTO*
Did you ever make 10 s^STn^ro^^^Bdt^ 

wrong change? ------
Did you ever have a cus

tomer think he was over- 
. charged ?

Canso (N.8.) arid return, desire* to expias* Its 
compliments to the Intercolonial Railway tor the 
pleasant accommodations affsrdtil the excur
sionist» upon its Une, and particularly to 
present its thanks for the courseslee of the 
genenU passenger agent, Mr. A. Busby, 
also those of the traveling passenger agent,
tlm'to theDwanS ÿ,°the*to^ûratan|ststtod MUSICAL aNÏ» «DUCATTOWAL. 

care for their comforts Have been exceptioDabie, ...»•,*•«•«.•».**.**.»v.**.»•.
proving him a first-class railway official; also for -w BBSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EX AMIN A-

iuona "*or wT‘tted-Mra- ’

thoroughly managed thoroughfare.
Hiram M. Pkarl, General Manager Terminal 

City Company.

VISITORS;
1

-TO THE-
------XTOW, DON’T FORGET THIS, IF

JN there to any plane on earth that hns 
got a “move on" it is West Toronto. The 
people of that town don’t talk, they do 
something—every man works for the good 
of the town—the men at the head of 
affairs have energy, enterprise sad judg
ment, and they are determined to make a 
success of it; they have started to work 
on the C.P.R. shops, and several factories 
are coming.
X$rE HAVE 2000 FEET ON ETHEL- 
fV avenue, close to the C.P.R. shops: 

lota on Davenport-road, Erleacourt and
in different parts of the Junction._________

—T^rockton ADDITION.

A LMOBT ALL OF THIS PROPERTY 
/\ has passed through oar haads several 

times, and there to more money to be 
made In the Brockton Addition than any 
place; we know every foot of It and can 
give you the best property In that locaB- 
tv and the cheapest._______

EXHIBITIONWLL mVElflUlï CLASéE8_ ÔPEN AT 
Barker’s Shorthand School, Tuesday even-I 15th. Will find our Grand Fur Exhfbit 

In the Main Building, Ground 
Floor, near the Fountain, and 
a much larger display of Ladle>

ogf IBS JES8IB BRBUtNBB— TEACHER OF 
rooai and instrumentai music, W Grange- rtion

Fall Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific Railway wUl rim special 

excursions to Detroit, Chicago and the West on 
Sept. 26 and iff. Two fast trains will leave Toronto 
on both days at 8 a.in. and 8 p.m. Tickets and 
all information can be bad at Webetaris tldMt 
office, 68 Yongo-atreet

flem HJooldn’t |t fag youaV«iue.
T7<RAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ. CONtHalTO 
h from Vienna, to free for engagements and 

reeélve* pupils. Toronto College ofMuslo, Pern- 
broke-street, 463 Euclid-avenue.

■
/x ;\Strauss To morrow.

The plans are at Nordbelmer’s for the concerts 
to be given by Herr Eduard Strauss and his 
orchestra commencing to-morrow afternoon. The 
concerts Win be given Wednesday afernoon and 
evening and Thursday afternoon. The «general 
admission is $1 for the evening and 50c and 
for the matinees. Doors open 1.30 and 7; 
concerts 2.80 and 8 o’clock.

FASHIONABLE FUR =.
I TO HAVE A vi

A* BRITISH AMERICA»!k at our SHOW ROOMS, 71 and 
73 King-street east

Prices Moderate.

The Deadliest of Serpents.
He cobra destroys less life in the aggregate 

than the various forms of cholera, cholera mor- 
bus, cholera infantuih. diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cramps, dolic. etc. Mortality in Canada flrom

WUd Strawberry, 
which is an unfailing specific for au bowel com
plaints.

atToronto’s Team for the Big Road Race.
At a committee meeting of*the Toronto Bicycle 

CTub yesterday their representatives were chosen 
for the 30-mile road race Saturday, Sept. 27, with 
tbe Wanderers. Tbe men have taken regular 
work on their wheels over the course from Nor-
:Se=£*
have picked a strong team. The ten mea wÿ be 
selected from these twelre: Dave NaSmtth. M F. 
Johnston. W. Robins, F. B. Robins, A. F. Web- 
ste^Tiüla, W. McOeUaad, W. HurndtiJ, G.
Barker, wTShoulte, A J. Welch and Capt. W. H.

SYSTEM{ .ton.1 ARCADE,
Teime/^

use' «‘Where Did You Get-------- f”
Manager Joe Frahk of Jacobs A Sparrow’s Is 

Kx-Ald. Tdfh Pells took

to the

>VYeii*Me oflts 
kiad In the Do- 

minion, u: All euWects 
{ Vjy ^«wnainin* to e buSie.. 
f / edneetioe thoroughly taught

Jf ' y/abtsaadNuariaoritiachw^

WThYm». » c. ODBA, fiee'y.

well hatted at last.
passion on that antediluvian white plug 

whlchhas been tiring tbe eyes of all Mr. Frank s 
friend , and now the noble .managerial head is 
crowned with ..one of Dineen’s slickest and 
shiniest black sfiks.

it G. R. Renfrew & Cocom Don’t you payout money 
and forget to charge ?

Don’t you have custom
ers say you gave them the 
wrong change ?

3 per cent, of the credit 
sales are never charged.

I Found Dead In Bed.
Woodstock, Sept. 16.—John Oughtoreon, aged 

18 was found dead in bed at the home of his 
aunt near Richwood. He bad been suffering 
from quinsy, but it was supponed be had entirely 
recovered. It is also said that he feU oueofa 
cart tbe previous day and he may have reoeiveu 
injuries of which he was not conscious.

XJTÏ HAVE THE'CHOICEST, BEST 
W situated and the cheapest in the 

market; lota on Oiurch-street, Grand Pa
rade; Evans-avenue, Oxford, Dtotin-streets: 
several blocks, targe and small, to suit

Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen
71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Torontoi 

35 St 37 Buada-»t., Quebao.
At the Police Court.

Walter H. Poole, the dishonest caretaker of the 
Academy, who purloined articles left In the seats 
by patrons, pleaded at the Police Court y ester-
toeke^flndere k^ra" anÏowTg^to toTre- Fever and Ague and Bilious 

vious good character was let off with a sentenoe ^J^cleanf» tbTstoihaeli and bowels
of 10 days. William McGee, larceny, was award- froiJ ^ bilious matter, but they open the exa*-

at the Exhibition grounds. Mlèhael Bm-ns, an old tbe corrupted mass is thrown out by tbe natural 
offender, was sent up tor six m nth» for larceny. paMage of the body. They are Used as a general 
Thomas Guy and John McDonald were fined $10 ;,m»y mediclne with the best results, 
and costs for giving wrong names to tbe police. -—“•——
Robert Mansfield, a ttbsplect, was committed for 
10 days. Charles Mathews was fined $10 for tres
pass. Minnie Hesley, the alleged keeper of a dis
reputable house, was remanded. Josephine Kirk, 
felonious wounding, was discharged. Several 
lads were committed for six days each for robbing 
orchards, and Fred Clarke and Charles Davis, ac
cused of robbing Lesiteville postoffioe, were re
manded for a Week. William McCullough, for 
assaulting P. & Wigging was fined $15 and ooeis.

Chandler. i

iFootball.
To the lovers of this most exhilarating sport it 

to mention the fact

OW~ FOR INVESTMENTS.

------TT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE A LIST
of ati our property, bet If you will 

write or cell on nVwe wifi be piewred to 
give a Hat, also all Informatioa; get our 
Est before you purchase.

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

Lilt* DIME TABLE CLOTHS

HOTELS AHD RESTAURANTS.
'"OALarER ’ HOUSB^Corner King «ad York- 
JL street*, Toronto—only %& per dky; also Kerby 
House, Brantford._____________ ______________ ___ __

/might not be out of place 
that Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co.. 81 Yonge-street,

in'Se S^n^^d^rtn^rtruSL
quality of leather used it will immediately 

amination is worthy the attention of football
SSeprofflwK"

~ms§më
perty. ______________ __

nestaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-streot 

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best In thé city. Try It.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD
JAKB’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

1$ Adelalde-street weet. Grand Opera House 
Building.

Doors never dosed. Meals served onjy to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters ail 
the year around. Teleobone 9000.

course
solutely refuse to do anything for any line 
to run east from Quebec. Other and better 
field» arc open to oflr people and to them let 
the bonuses go.

tile

Napkins and Doylies, Huck 
TowelsRegister Stops This240 The Election* lia Briull.

Rio Janeiiio. SCÿt. IS.—The election# for mem
bers of the Constituent Assembly, to which the

«af^SaBSEsE®
their barracks.

mpETLEY » CO’S LIST.

T1ETLEY & CO., REAL ESTATE AND LOaN 
1 Brokers, Off Adetoide-etreet east.__________
$125 fw^fSÏ’ÆÆisS
soiid ui iek buildings.

SHEETIKGSTbe Toronto Rugby Men's Program.
At a meeting of the committee of the Tororito 

FoothaU Club yester^terao^at^h^
h Putting the total population of Manitoba and

tbe Northwest engaged tn agriculture at 36,000 
end accepting the report that the Wheat crop 

; thereof this year will exceed eighteen million
d bushel» at a dollar a bushel, we get $500 per
% head for wbeaf'fo'r every person, man, woman 

and child, living by farming#.

Tbe Toronto Dry Dock Entrance. _
h 4 fo^rkÆtter.Sm^g,km^0Ucî iTciev^d 8; Cb.rag.6,

the Hamilton Steamboat Company, last nigbt to avracu8e 0, BochestM 7; Columbus
The World, “w* would have had her painted and sv Louis 3 darkness; Toledo 5, Louisville 6.

.K4,sas41"flr« cfefsM1 cievtti;tigere)
commissioners do not dredge out the en- —-------^'dfc^to Miscellaneous Sport,hg.

she will go into winter quart eis at Hamilton.” Rangers, the former eleven winning by two goals gieasureto^bMt^mgto the go^ o?^tor5tfW &
At the Civil t0^e' C0Deluding race of the Wanderers Bicycle Discovery

At the Assize Court yesterday the suit of Stand- n]XIb series takes place Saturday from Norway sev®J’alfSfïe^thS’ ^ftar eating I had Very 
J^v.Lackic, an action to set aside a con- h£-o H Wand tbe club's road °
voyant and mortgage made by defendant to his ^«SS^tetaW. practWag «tea. ffiSdSeuae of to. Vegetable Discovery I ob- 

>. Wife, which plaintiffs claimed was executed with , Saturday with their old-ti tained relief.

^ “ SSfÆ» ,X tsUrtlng°î^int “to Port

Parsons.
The. St Catharines Athletic boys who came in 

totakeoartin the lacrosse events at the exhlbi-

"«essrs;™*- u™‘
s2=5a3HEBH

as meat of a6hlgber grade urn* 
buffalo. —

?ol

If you are not open for con
viction when your own Interests 
are at stake you are not the 
man we are after.

Keep Pace With The Times
"Don’t dump your cash Into a 

drawer and not know at night 
what Is there till you count It.

manner, 
art* confined toE.O. Sentier was

lice periods are Monday. Wednesday and 

practice.

AND

(
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and namral action. This i» * medioine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular^medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, sic., in the market.

PILLOW CASINGS6» *> PA PER FOOT WILL BUY TWENTY- 
tï>0 DU two feet In Queen-street weet, eest I

ti.
Justice Cheaply “ Vindicated."

Montmai, Sept. 16.—There was another sur
prise Instore this morning for those who have 
taken any interest in the UoWles-Hale case. The 
counsel fot the prisoner said he wished to with- 
Sawthe plea of not guilty of shooting with In
tent to kiD and substitute n plea of guilty of ag- Oft lit Peril.

would impose a fine of $606; which was promptly , Extractof W Ud Strawberry always
paid. ___________ —_________ a. at hand.

ot buthurst.
k.ClffarlriE atna conijlderaw. dUtioun4
W<»factory. JOHN era i toFEE FOOT WILL BUY FIVE HUN-

dred feet In Ftsurick-avenua.
65 0 K PER FOOT WILL BUY TWO HUN- 

Ji Q dred feet la Danforth-avenue.

$18 * • -i
i>harbor $12 KINÛ-8T. <OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)dred feet la Blantyre-arenue.________

FEB FOOT WILL 1ÜYONE HUN- 
dred feet la Coxwea-aveaue.

fooï tfùx My iarr-
i Queen-street east.

d>I1À Fer foot WILL buy ONE HUîl-
©OvJ dred feet on Queen-street, east of 
Woodbine.

t.j$12 A SURE CUBE B

d«ai«es^ «sag
F ‘Çu
medicine is a specific for such complaints andis 
highly spoken of by those who have used K. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any eftoe of cholera 
or summer complaint.

System is the Ground
work of Success

$175 PEU
six feet in ,ÂI m Tr FOR ALL I ,m-.v:

Clllllt - DISUSES(* az *20 SSÇSS5 J7 i
aN I Ask your Druggist for It 

I or write to

Wito Radam Microbe 
B- Killer Co.

■e-gjagF" :“Kgs.-.

I '
ÎIÜSS2SSJottings About Town.

A special meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade will be held at 11 to-morrow to appoint a 
date for fixing the grain standards and to ballot 
for members of the board.

The Finance and BuUdlng and Sites Committees 
of the Public School Board were to have met yes
terday, but a quorum failed to put in an appear
ance. . ■ .

Tbe sale of elegant and costly household fur
niture advertised to take place to-day at 61 Queen-

conduét the sale.
Dr. V. Bryce, Secretary of tbe Provincial Board 

of Health, will deliver a lecture to the under
takers in Shaftesbury Hall to-morrow evening, 
his subject being "The duties and dtfflcultles of 
the undertaker tn his relations to the public."

The supplemental examinations of Toronto 
University In the different faculties were begun 
yesterday at Medical Council Hall. About 260 
candidates are «king_part- The examinations 
will last for a weak. The university opens Oct. 1.

The' steamer Algerian, 6t tie Richelieu * On
tario Navigation Company On herup trip from 
Kingston Saturday night called at Bellertue and

Brighton harbor, although near midnight, the 
Brighton band wae down and serenaded the cap
tain and passengers.______________

Gananoque Vote* tot Waterworks. 
OkNAsoquK, Sept. 16.—The property holders to

day by a majority of 87 adopted the bylaw for the 
system. The bylaw for* second 
! river wae defeated by tl me-

We can furnish you with a 
complete and accurate cash 
and credit system at a nominal 
cost Drop us a postal for 
circulars or call and examine. 
We may be able to give you 
valuable Information.

4once.
FOOT will AUV riH 'i H£L1 

_ ' on Stelner-street.
XT' AST ÉND ■ property WILL AbVAfct’t 
JTj fifty per cent, on prenant prices within six 
months. _____________________ __ ,
v>etleY"a co., A4al estate an6
Jr Money Brokers, W Adelalde-street east. 612

$26 PER
new waterworks 
bridge,across the 
jority. V

-

. m iGon

not only to the above aifment, but atto to the 
hurts, disorder» of the bowels, end afleCMOna^Qt 
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject. , .________ ,

Fact» and Figures.
Thousands of people have been cured and 

thousands will be cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the beet remedy for biliousness, 
dyspepsia, constipation, bad blood, lost appetite, 
etc. Millions of bottles have been sold and all 
have given satisfaction.

» Varsity to Re-Appear.
Steps have been taken towards the re-establish

ment of The 'Varsity, and the initial number will 
appear on Tuesday, Oct. 7, and thenceforth 
weekly during the college yéar. The students in 
both arts and medicine wilt be represented on the 
editorial staff, and every effort will be put forth 
to publish a paper of the highest literary excel
lence, and one worthy of Toronto University.

DESKSersOUH w
ICoal.'

•< ^aSTOl/7

Cash Register Go
3 «rttViT

JAMES GOOD & CO

ISafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chair» 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Colborne-etreet._______■*

THE NATIONAL■
;

York Farm, Mooeomln# N. WiTs 

tract of Wild Strawberfy.”

BEST COAL & WOOD

jCONGER COAL COMP’Y a STRENGTHENSBurdockand bilious try Northrop & 
Jiscovery and you wUl find 
reparations for such eom

Severe bilious sic* Headache which troubled him

If you feel 
Lyman’s Ve, 
It one ot the

; ANDMain office. O King wt. »rt

W:il-i■to
/ Up Goes «he Prie* et Coal.

I never felt better in my life thon einee I need “’^.‘^«“timVto^vance of » cents

a -

67 Yonge-8t, Toronto.A Severe Attack. noti-
OFFICES TO RENT

J. A. BANFIELD & COfor a long time. Immediately opposite Board of Trade BuUdlng, 
cheap anrt convenient, with modern imp: 

iliet mente, single or en suite to suit tenants. T 
Yue and particulars apply tot

rove-
lermaresort of our fashionable dti 

erton Hotel Tero^alMMift

of theroonjs ore

AGENTS,
TORONTO.

The Bitters»ArÆatSrtt ?M3S
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

forDo hot delay iyettiitg^rdMftor th^Ilt^fdkg. opened Its new eart 
arrangements and fu 
erqnlsita. Muss*** GENERAL AGENT&

age.

r
i
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HIE - OBVETERINARY. ..TO. '

- fl EORGE 'H. LUCAS, VEMRINABY DEN

\Jr- Infirmary. Temperance - street Principal 
UbHistaute in attendance day or night_________

Z.

■

SALE, OR R 
iomi dose toXV _ fc A’A> { .

- DINING - Co.& AMOSOats .......... 8,90$,186 3,846,678 6.J1B.8J4
Bwrtey........ 698,892

TJIOOS FAIRLY FIRM AT 17c„ BUTTER 18o 
_______________________ JCi to 16c; plum. 60c to 90c per beeket;per-

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN THE ALE- rtreet <*»'» Toronto.

, absorbing ere*i.

tor TS5r SALE-BEVERLEV-STREET, NO;JM.
«s rsi-m. «Shell Oysters—Direct importation.

WEBB’S, 66 & 68 YONGE-ST.
DENTISTRY.IB

ft H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
tv. and Yeege-etreels; Beet teeth$8. Vital-INDUSWM

I FAIR L

xm

Also vacant lots in all parta of Brockton Ad-
^rffcro^wàviüm.Y C01tK^g

J-. L. DOW,
Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade.

"M

W. A. MURRAYWUOPERSONAL.

/CHARLES S. FINCH AT JOHN CALDER 
tv & Co.’s Wholesale Clothing Sample Room, 
64 Bay-street, Toronto. *1

Have now received 50 Cases of French, German and 

English Mantles, Jackets, Ulsters, Newmarkets, Dol
mans and Wraps in all the New Materials and New 
Designs for Early. Fall and Winter Wear; also 20 ~~

Stides^and^Case^EngUshHiVateriwoof Ctoalfs, » 

Shapes. We have the finest assortment of Cloaks in 

the Dominion.

BARLV INSPECTION OF SAME SOLICITED^BY

. I4SYIosweoe lutti *.***•
Oewxoe, Sept. IN 1 p.m.-Bartey quirt; new 

Canada nominally Si. _____________________
KART. -SFSSSaSHEa»Another Bl* Drop In Ohteego Wheat— 

Visible Supply Increase—British drain 
Markets Quiet—C.P.R. Stock Active In 
Montreal-Local Stock. Dell—Basina.» 
KmbarrasKmentH.

TORONTOCHICAGO GRAIN AND PBOl 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, as rewind Ay Drummond & 
Brown,are «follows:

Specialty, portraitura
TO BBNTV 

a rr CUMBERLAND - STREET—NEW SIX-

Babbs. «6 Adelaide-street west.________
O LET—A GOOD FACTORY OR WARE- 
house, and office 40x75, 3 flat, and oellar,

-jff» sur
moderato. Apply Tha A.G. Peuoken Co. Lin., 
Toronto. —

articles for sale.___
■^rrale'cteIp^e'i'mpkoved

Company, Front-street, between Berkeley and
Parliament. ________ .._________-—--
T3IAXOS-GOOD 61HJ1AVE ™U™A‘

TS.« 8“k to ‘.elect from. Neweomhe’s,

iptKNTLEMEN,S FINS VXffiTOTOroo^

ix and shoes, T. Moffatt, 169 \ongMtreet,
Perfect fit guaranteed.

fs 2fi'3.%ssKi^i!.^s,iîNe
Dominion of Canada.

PATENTS.
Ha^'amiwOT'&c^^TiiNTH
U r'Mffi'W0! rt°KtoXe“ A rOp’n’gj iltg'ftt Low's!. Clos’g

Tw.SrTs" ■Monday Evening, Sept. 15. 
Local stocks were very dull to-day. There was 

only one board, owing to the half holiday, and
done nUt Prioea are

w^*.v:rMi
1 01 patents,

Toronto.1t94U 1 (Vi.1 A Multitude of Special Attrac
tions Every Day.

4:r.very little business
almost uniformly lower. Quotations are:

Montreal, 8» and 238; Ontario, 115 and 
112; Toronto, 236 and 221; Merchants', 146Uond

■ ■ISSHSSrlgSSg
and 105: Western Assurance, 148U and 142M: Cod- 
sumors’ Gas, 176 and 174M; Dominion Telegraph, 
buyers 87: Northwest Land Co., Si and 81%; Cana- 

- dhn Pacific Rail. Grant Bonds, 109% and 109%; 
Can. Permanent, sellers 208; Freehold, sellers 148: 
Western Canada, 138 and 182: Union, 133 and 188; 
Canada Landed Credit, sellers 120; B. * Loan 

sellers 106: Farmers’ L. & 8., buyers 188; 
Lon. * Oan- L. it A., eeUeml27; NatloMlIn- 
vestment, buyers 100; People's Lean, 116% and
1 Transactions: 8 of Northwest Land at 82; 200 
oiC-P.R-atay* 5 and 10 of Freehold at 144.

/ W. A. MURRAY A.CO4( am "iyLSimswi;
P^tÆ

zÿSf-
lard-oS::

“ —Jail.. ... 
ShortrlbB-Oct. .

-Maj.*’

S'Si

10 09 10 03 
If *> Ll 9U
litS
6 6Î 6 «7 
5 37 6 87
5 80 5 80 Bale Every Day and Evening until the entk* 

ROEBUCK N' CO., Auctioneers.

> t tia. 17.19, 21,23, 25*27 Klne-St. and 12 Colbome-at., Toronto.11 85 
U 4.1 
6 15 II Fireworks TO-NIGHT MMffJ.&J..L O’MALLEY6 65
5 80
6 75 | 6 76

6 65 
5 82 And “Last Days of Pompeii.” ■ RUPTUREEXHIBITION

jiL
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WES|lr, TRUST FUNDS süthe LargeThe handiest war to get there—Take 
Palace Steamers

tl the m m
I * ESTABLISHED 1634

OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Will sell by public auction at

!
\

TO loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

/ W

BSpi#iE5@ OURJOHN STARK & COv
\

NEW ERA TRUSS"
26 TORONTO-STREET

JBtock Brokers and

' .Agents,-etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MONTRIXL »TOCkB

t II;MALE HELP VTANTED.
............................ .............................‘'ï VYVC’* * -/ tOOK—MAPLE LEAF, 8 ADELAIDE 

Inquire of housekeeper.
THOMSON,HENDERSON & BELL w.-Investment The Mart,NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSvix BARRISTERS,
4 Welllngton-street East, Toronto

86
• “ Oarpet# taken up, cleaned and l.|, the only truss that Will

» asTKTANT cook—MAPLE LEAF, 8 ADE- relald at moderate charges. Orders retain any Rupture, no ™

AigFÆsg.sgasir.- sat™ IO•, srifi.wAîrs.æ'Æ 1
aL.''1»yoc"Æ « |
the united States with- HL 
out success ypD are the m 
party we want to fit our m 
«truss ’■ on. *»We 'iW every truss we feutonto m 
be comfortable and effl- |Qj 
oient cr you car* return the truBs^and J^ve your 
money refuhded. ^We will 
give a written Statement 
to that effect With each

MAYFLOWER AND PRIMROSE.
Lighted throughout by Electricity.

wMmlM WmmMm
9d. Bacon, long clear, heavy, 33s; light, 88s Gd; Bound trip 10c., children 5c. 
short clear, 33b. Cheese, 44e. TORONTO FERRY CO.i LIMITED.

i 67 Klngnttreet east,
—ON—•LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

875 at 79%.

^0)

HI NEXT, IHHiKST.,.................BTUATtoNS.WANT^

World Office. , _________y
At 8 p.m. sharp,

An Important and Valuable Consignment oi 
Genuine Guaranteed

High Class* Pictures,
Chiefly by British Artist. 

Exhibitors In Principal Exhibition*, 
of Europe.

Attention of citizen» and vldtor. 1» irodaUr

16th inst., and morning of sale. Catalogue on 
application. __

'S :! BKKRBOHM'8 REPORT.

None but A1 comi>anies soUcited. Addieeà J. u. 
Devlin, Box 180. Victoria,

ï I WONDERLANDLondon, Sept. 15.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
quiet, corn firm. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, core steady. : Mark Lane—Wheat steady, 
com turn dearer, flour quiet and steady; spot 
good Danube com, 22s6d. was 21s 6d; prompt 22s 
3d, was 22s; spot good mixed American com, 28s 
6d, was 22s 9d; s.m.'flour, 20s Dd, was 28s 6d; good 
cargoes No.d Cal wheat, ofT waat, 37s 3d. -was 87s 
6d. French country markets qrtiet. Liwrpool—INVESTMENT AGENTS EHWffi#iSeS
Indian, 7s fid; .four* «6; corn, 4a 6d;.peaa, 5s 9d, 
aU unchanged.

■mm BOUND ? 6) ! ;ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N
STOCK BROKERS

;> âAnd Eden Musee
-Rosain House)

B.O.
truss.

To the MAIL JOB PRINTING CO. 
BayStreet.to Order my Prlntlig

BUSINESS CARDS.s in . King-street weet,: (opposite

Exhibiting everything that Is curious. Interest
ing, wonderful and startling, comprising some of 
the meet beautiful Illusions (entirely new) ever 
shown in Toronto. Wax Tableaux Incidents and

-HWÜD-. a C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
A.. Assignee, Auditor,-Adjuster, 60 Yongest. 
Toronto._______________________Sû

tes’
the
ng

?
AbUeet, Toronto. Loans mode without delay on

ty property.______________________ __________
nr>UlLDJNa STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
J3 wanted in exotumge for building lota (un
encumbered; at W est Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-ntreets, a. d fet. Oedr,
Lincoln,-Peei and Dwie-aveuuea, 6388 teet front- 
nge. Leorge Adame, 387 <jneea-street West. 0
C? UFERl'LUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS,
O birth marks and all facial blemishes permar 
u^ntly removed by electrolysis. Dr. I-outer, elec
trician, 188 Church-street. _________________

—jTlennox, architect, ofhces
Ijje corner king and Yonge-streets, Toronto. S~\ 

VimiK mid specifications for all classes cm wot!l_ V XJ,

tieadache. Bold by druggista Office, 86 lung

y^ÂKVÏLLE Dairy, 473 YONGE-STlticET.
II Guaranteed pure farmers' milk suppbed,
retail only. Fred Boie, proprietor._______________
AÏftÜTCWASaiNU AND KALBOaHNINU.
W Orders promptly attended to, 0. H. Rage,

No. 36 Teraulay-atreet.

Dis- 111 tlllil-SEii.

TORONTO
Bank of Commerce Building»,

* TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited

well-known Public Personages.
Chamber of Horrors, showing Kemmler In the

features equally attractive. Open daily froji 10 
a.m. to 11 p.m.

Because I can get BETTER AND 
QWCIOE » WOR K than at any ethdr 
place, and at FAIR PRICES, and 
because lam sure to get my wo* 

when promised.
THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL BAY.

It has the greatest variety of the 
Newest Styles Cf Type, employs the 
Best Workmen, has the most Im
proved Machinery, Buys for Cash 
from the Manufacturers, and is pre
pared to do a11 kinds of Commercial, 

Railway, Steamship, Theatrical, 
Catalogue, Society, Plain and Fancy 
Printing, Quick, Cheap and m First- 
Class Style. It le thaBsesrt Poster

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
These business embarrassments ere reported

Brantford, aae^ied to F. H. Lamb; A. Macbln, 

grocer, Lindsay, offering to compromise; M D. 
O'Brien, carriage maker. Oil City, assigned to 
James Flintoft; R W. Duggan, hatter, Toronto,

ble auction saleTelephone 1852.the
—

à LONDON BONDS Alto STOCKS.
• Loiter.
SWî^SrTa^ 7&%4pM

N.Y.C., 109. ^

l O EOEtfEEBmEin»weeeee.esebe- errrti
^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

C. J. Whltneyt Lessee.
To night. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MASTER TOMMY RUSSELL
in The Prince And The Pauper.

No Increase in prices. Next week—Margaret 
Mather in a Grand Repertoire.___________________

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR COALFur bailiff In charge.V KNW TORI NARxers.
New York, Sept. 16.—Cotton-Spots quiet, 

firm, uplands 10%, Quit 1015-16: futures easy, 1 to 
4 points up, quiet; sales 81,700 bales; Sept. $10.44,
Oct $10.28, Nov. $10.18, Dec. $10.17, Jan. $10.20,
Feb. $10.25, March $10.29, April $10.85, May.$10.43,
Juue$10.50. Flour-Packages heavy, dull, lower

aajgSBBgggg STR A USS. SSwl^Trtlo&^T, 50—ARTISTS—SO

I 846c and closed weak through flneecrop weather,
I lower cables, tired Tonga and some pressure to 

sell through the tight money market; No. 2 red $1.W Oct $1.0146 Dec. $1.04%, May 
1.06%. Rye-Quiet firm, 71c to 78c. Barley—
ML dnU: twovrewed State 74c __ .

179,700 bush, export» 35,802 
bush, futures, 179,000 bush

In the City of Toronto

THE SMITH 6ML
DOG

COLLARS
As-
tch.
ring If Not, the important Thing is Quality.

to
how

AND CHAINS• the 
ower 
t the 
-îents 
eleo-

House of the Dominion.
Try Us W. A. Shefaud, 

Telephone 647RICE LEWIS & SON HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

Sept. 17 and Afternoon Sect. 18. 
Afternoon prices-50c BL tl-50 and $2. 

Evening “ —81, 82.00 and $8.
Plan now open at Nordheimer’o.
Doors open 1.80 and 7.80: Concerts 2.80 and 8.

quand opera house.

Every Evening This Week. 

TVIftiflpaAa Wednesday and Saturday.

south side of DMslon-Street tHSKrr
street of eeventv-flve feet, and 
Division-street of 150 fbet and I 
of 75 feet throughout 

There M erected on the land a 
detached solid brick house containing 10 room* 
anfl all modern conveniences. The grounds ere
a*The property will he sold subject to * !*•<• 

for 8 years at a good Ignat Terms of «ate:. Ten

Imoort only the best. All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 
!inder cover In their M AMMOTH COAL SH EDS. No curbstone 

- canvassers or commission men employed. We rely sdlely on
D I I DTI I D F the merit of our coal. Gordwood out any length and delivered
riV^I^ I vJ ll !-■ promptly. Leave your orders with us now and avoid the rush

--------------  when the cold weather setfc in.

on the
84(Uml ted)

32 Klng-sL. E., Toronto
Sept.

- "
to 80c. Corn— 

bush, sales 
spot; spot

moderately active, heavy, 2Hçto8o lower; un
graded mixed 56c to 5BHc: options declined 246c

161,000 bush, sales 12U.O» bush futures, 114,000

snot No. 2 48c. mixed western 40c to 44c, white 
do" 48c to 52c. Sugar—Fairly active, steady; 
sUndard “A” 6 8-16c, cut loaf 7 1-160, crushed 
7 l-lfe, powdered e$6c,.griumlated«46e.

CHICAGO WARKKIS.
Chicago, Sept. 15.-Wheat-A large budnees 

was transacted. The feeling at. opening bordered
closely on apenlo. Opening sake were So to 3V4c
sss SS
closed about 444c to 4%c lower than Saturday.
The cause of depression was heavy speculative 
offerings and lack of demand. There was general 
liquidation of long wheat. Corn-Active, weak, 
owiag to better weather, condition. The leading

Held .by the Enemy
r «s
—Flour. 12,000 bbls; wheat. 47,000 bush; corn. 867,-

3 92,000 bush; corn, 548,000 bush; oats,
bush; rye lit000 bush; barley, DajWObusu.

a depthLEGAL CARDS.

A D FERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCiTOR, 
A. etc.—Society and private funds for iaveat 
mS5* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, a8 Vieil-

FOREIGN BXCHANOK. 8,624.5 : .
tLocal rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

aUTWRBy HANKS. (

Ü4 lge.61.

KATES FOB wraBLINV Ig MMW YOKE*
‘*ifM Art**97.

» AOUR NEW ERA TRUSSBeWYurC r-uiWA. .. 
Sixty days’ Sterling 
Dtmand do .. .

OFFICES*

l i » Since we com
menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
in a single Instance 
to retain the r 
worst casts

!|Hi THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
; «OEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.

iDKton-street east, Toronto.  j_

EmmmmmTHE LONDON GAIETY COMPANY’Sits
44714 te 4 Al Greatest Success,ï

&7 Mo
8 Toros bortrMt, V 

Toronto, Aug) 27, I860.s 1 Bank of England rate—4 per cent. FAUST UP TO DATE *3Ont.
n J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC.,

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartes J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott._______
?>ABSBLB, CAS8EU4& BROCK, BARRIBTERa,
VV Bollcitors, etc., rooms a and 9 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R, B. Cassels,
Henry Brock. ____________________________
Vy ANNIFF & CAN'îtli F, BARRUfTERS, SOLI- 
v_ citors, etc., 86 Torontoatreot, Toronto.
J. Foster Cannig, Henry T. Canniif.______________
Y 'Vl-LA.ilLitli, RELBOK, ENGLISH A ROSS,
I I Barristers, boilcitora, 17 Toronto-stre»fc To

ronto.______________________ _________________-
TTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
l l bollcitors, etc., 17 Adelaideatreet East,

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._________
T/ ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV erson, liarrlatera, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- strèet. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, Vf.
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant.

LA«^ én^^tcBœi^d CORNER KING AND BAY-8TS
Loan Chambers, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto.
TV ,1 ACLlAKKN, MACDONALD, MEKRllT’ 4;
JyL Bhepley, Barristers, Bolldtors, Notaries,

MONBY
The greatest of all Burlesques. 

Beats now selling. __________________
TENDERS.MEDIT FONCIER FRiNGO - CINIDIEN

TT0 CONTRACTORS.& SPARROW'S OPERACapital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELUNGT0N-ST. EAST^
Special rates quoted for Urge; loans on 

Central City Property. Apply to
W. E. LONG. Manager.

Jahouse!

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Week of SepL 15.

IF other Trust in the world.

AntHors cto O'
Manufacturers of AYtiflcial Limbs, etc. 
121 Church-street» Toronto 246 BEST QUALITY CO ALAND WOOD Sealed Tender» will be received at the 

the undersigned architect» until noon OK

< OCTOBER let,
WM. GILLETTE’SExhibit 

[round 
n, and 
Ladies

M oisons iBank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

MOB

For the
ROUGH CARPENTER WORK andHEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
[

THE STREET HARUT.

,Dressed hogs at $5.50 to yT. ______________ _

WORIi»’® BEST

CONSTRUCT
»7 building nowbefng 

and Vfctoria-etreel
CONFBDBBATION LIFE 

Each tender muet be signed 
and accompanied by an accepted 
per cent, on the amount of the 
payable to the Confederetldttt 
said dheqoe to be returned to the 
forfeited under the conditions of lei

-szr”

URS of an office
Toronto,.

winter.
Capital (all paid up) $2.000,000 

Rent. $1.076,0001 and eod BRANCH OFFICES: for 2*

O T. GEORQE-STREET, NEAR^BLOOR
tüî the^mist approved modern com

fort»—hot water heating, etc. The grounds 
extend back to the Pant—and altogether 
to a stylish and comfortable homestead. 
A purchaser can get extra good value In 
this choice property and the terms oLpay- 
ment can be mreMJdtASult.

xv, J, uitig a Lx tl. at LU-,
if King-street east.

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Qoeen-Btaast 
578 Queen-st west 
12450ueen-8t west 
419 Spadina-^ave

,wl;e.
The

"MA general banklng^buslness

SAVINGS BANK,
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Intereet allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPOIM Manager

846J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G. F. toeple ’̂, (J.a

E. M. Lake.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

-a I ACDONALD, MACINTOSH* MoCRIMMON, 
jXjL Barristers, Bolloitors, etc., 49 King-street
west. Money to !oan. --_______

CARTWRIGHT, BARR1B- 
tere, Solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east,
. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

-a YERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
lyl Barristers. Solicitors, eto.,24 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. R. Merertth. «J.C., J. H. Glarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. «
-|_> 1TCHIE &. DAYIS-BARRIBTERS, SOLI- 
XV citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
ao and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie. B. N. Davis. Telephone 246ti.

EAD. READ A KNIGHT, BARSS 
X V lidtors, etc., 76 King-street east,
D-. Ik Read, <4,0., Walter Read, H. V,
Money to loan.
O HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
<5 ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
bO Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

<1J. J. Maclaren, Q.C» 
W. M. Merritt.
W.E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

! KXOXAi]
Cerner Quae» and

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

Sept 12th, 1*07

Co COPPtWHt \

IvonWACtilUtlVY jOdW’-KWlMl Paints, Oils and Colorsiflten
oronto;

A' 1266
1;

TheTrustsCorfloratimi£
- Branch Offices & Yards:

Ï Esplennrte B.« «tear Berkeley-
Esplanade E„ foot of Church-

1 Bnttrurit-et., opposite Front- 
street.

AODONALD & 

i oronto
MEDLAND & JONES

GED % THE OLD STAND
No. 84 Yonge-street, Is now mov
ing, and will be on the move for 

acme few days, to

No. 18 Adelaide-st. ,west.

Yl OF CttfTINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

imsmmMW A. Median d, 8U62 ; A. F. Jone», 1610. 26

si
_CAPITAL

eu*i$ow»eD
. emeemv*UT$i eiToronio-sL

Hon. T. 61 Aikens.
Vico-President» [
Manager - XX Plummer.

In winding! up «etate», «isoaqnpts office of exe
cutor, administrator, r 
eiittee, «he execution of

X WHITE ei .000,000
seoo,ooofA

-N"RICE LEWIS A -SON<sILDTHS RE0I87EFED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROPERS & CO246TORONTO ONT. TEKS, SO- 
Torouto.
Knight.

Buck CARSLAKE'S
GamliridgesMie Sweep

$25,000.00

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

: (LIMITED. 4 * l

Ontario (Joal Company
IMPORTBHS OF THf •ttlMWIO

•f THE isutt MX ax XT.

weather on exhibition account Frteea are un
changed. Quotetlçn*are:
a basket for good and »2 a tosket 
for choice: blue berries, QOo to TOc , ♦ 

LomhardU plum», 750i to $1 a baa- 
plums, none in, nominal qu<>

ing to quality ; Banlett pears, 40c to 75c a bas- 
ket; common pear», loo to 80c & beak et: t» 
matoes, 20c a basket: musk melons, $2 a barrel; 
waterm»U>B», 615i to $20 a hmulred.

sH52,sHv,il7i
jambs w.batox

grateful-comforting

than 
e fine

GS
■ :or substitution. Alee/act» asfinancial.basket; -,— 

ket; Bradshaw forksdivrtuela aed«* in all

E-WWI
DR. WASHINGTONNGS ) to loau._______ ■ _______________________

-tT'NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
r; building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne »
Co., Manning Arcade.___________ ________________
TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
XX bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rate# of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
ÏV/I ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES Oft 
AX business property where security is un 
doubted I loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 2d Wellington-street

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 MoCAUL-STREET. TORONTO
Will In the future be in his office and can be con-

slve practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owtagto that fact that he can be lh his office only 
three days in the week.______________________ **6

$6000ïïiïs? ltw°prl^ ÏB? Zh.-.-.v.v.v;
8d horse " “ 1000 each..............
Other starters [divided equally)..............
Non-starters.............................. ........... ..................

. 5000 TICKETS. $5 EACH.
180 horses entered [8 prises each] 200 prizes 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory, 
Remit mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prises 
Address

EPPS’S COCOA 4000
... 2000"1llscount 7U00 ed6000

BREAKFASTCO . PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.

dairy tub; 8c to 12c a lb for store packed; 18c a trition, and bV a ^eful aDnl^tion of the fine

îb9^so;^fto;&“Ær^0,V^5fo#iî

Ifr'ê^nsm«ssMSSSMFW MHS HW. STANUISH LUWt iatiü^ |l L Vf 111 Uviv
~Mad?wmpîyG wtth boülng-Wer or milk. Sold 

only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAM 1» EPPS &. CO„ 

gommopathic Ghemists, Loudon, Rug,

ERICAN)

Discounts! 46 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto Ustg COA L

Pssftively thé'Very Best rtfh» THE fJl'MIll - MM1ITHM CO 
Market

chbapbst

wssssest
Bloor and Bor
Vo*ee*eVeet,

DR. GULL’SIFFICE) GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
”1^1» ffiSu’ffgg M0^ea1'

' f
Telep; <• 8V88

aCelebrated English Remedy tor the Bare] 
Cure of Gonorrhoea. Gleet and Striotiire. 4

ination of th» parta aa such other remedies. ]

an be sent on receipt of the prioe, $1 pc* 
uttle: two bottles guarentoed to cure lb 
ont eaees. Call or address ' MS Yongs
-rest, Toronto, Ont___ _______

(Rlbàsb Cut This Opt.)

:CURE
V IONEŸ TO loan ÔN HOHrrGAGIS, 
iVX endowments) tie policies end other securi
ties. James C. McGee] Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Tonontoitreet ed
d. t «r d U t-ai peA cent, on im-8^àv^œ/Adrje“L.fy prupe5y'

Ü*)/ W W W\- PRIVATE FUNDS, ÔUR- 
^OwUvAJ rent rate»; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Bmelue £ Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
U. 1 / W i / W W h—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
2) X and Company funds—
5*4and ti per-cent on central etty properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moflatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Building»._______________________________061234

ALL
Me Sales Agent XDISEUSES

TO LiET

/Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Bonds and Debentures Bought and .BpM 

Estate and Financial Agent 246
WATThT-- |oi
•RV«yMRippiyefyÊ°iH?a?rthn%: tSï

Of aU dealers or Mailed Post Free.

Stock,

Telephone ^
gl Jprdan»®tr©et

uggist for It 
ite to ù t furnish on

•nerel

We elim pro tevnolMicrobe i

le ConstFitii M Paving Co. i. -• *•

fardsmd ofrie* lOSffi Q»a»n4»treet

L^m^AWEHouse^Co. IIILl-illlll lElt HILISHS'TORONTO STOCKS JS STOgK. 
stocks of grain and flour la store in Toronto 

irv^i.v.i^w^ompa^ ^
SLt,
wept, near eubwev.

;reet west, 
o. Ont 24» SSS futt.

'Atopiy to
JOHN FISKBN A CO..

88 geott-etrrts

] ERRORS OF YOUNG ANS OLD j
sSJSSSSS

. I billty, Dimness of Bight, Loss .of Ambitte»,']JI Emissions, Drain In Urine, Swnhiri l^wn, 
I Stoeplesanesa, Avendoo to Society, Unfit for

■ rente, Ont Mention World

246association.

13 Richmond-et. west, - Toronto.
k . aOF ONTARIO, LTD. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Acts PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan, 6 per emit to pay 

oil old mortgagee; mortgages bought; advances 
on m.tes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buUclings; properties bought sold and 
exchanged; no costs for appUoatious. Call for 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 51 King oast To-

$500,000•iwbt>*.••••
F. v. heat, bush. .17,844 
S AU'<at, ^U8h...82,601

XiW

...... *,m

18,953
32,204 WESTERN CANADA

Loan & Savings Co.

ft!Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
g^SlPÆs^tï9’

Brect Works for Public or 
Private Corporation».

The company has completed arrangements for 
an unlimited supph- of the best quality of Trinidad 
Aaohalt, and eega^d a competent man especially 
'to take charge of toying Asphalt Pavement,

FREES üô
57,655

snj exhaust-hM87twa
llùrïsy.

-y*»»-.-

GKIPFITH «s? CO
(J. McArthur GrifflWV 

AUDITOH
tdtbe tn-tltixtcofC^gred A$°>* «•“ «A*

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
and Business Investigation a

.XU10.406is, Chair# 1,700 a8,971
A1WAS *■ ïs&ji %&? MS!

i mmeejiate poeeeeelpw.

fl «olden Crart
Is ths quality andnrtrt

OFfor and Md
etc. .L,F“&;sA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

n Funds to loan on Heal testate. 
City or Farm Property.Mo.7M^r^p8tttder;

Offices; No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

A CO., iAppJjjYoZgfgST ¥M*w70, our, tien, to'trrBSTtW*.:eftee^-
UoasfD

7Îm FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.it.

CREE â™HFRFF'*^^
a§w3^C <^7§*victoria- on

^Jr^onto. A perfect restoration guareo- j osr.

Canada Life Building ïIGTHENS $250,000 TO LOAN AiiîD /At SM to 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. LEE <Ss SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adtoakte-stceet east. Telephone 59

/ fl« ffi»n:nr^Mdb«differe0t

A few suites and a number of single offices not 
yet leased, suitable for Lawyers, Real Estât» 
firms, tjtc, can be secured upon reasonable terms. 
Apply to A E AMES>

us King-street east, Toronto.

President-The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speek» of 
the^nate. Vice-President—Geoige Goodsi-ham.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Keq-, Alfred Good-
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., bir D. L. Mac- 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTERS. LEE. Managing Director
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DEPARTMENTS
tic Staples,
:ed Staples,

s Goods and Mantle Cloths, 
Knitted Wool Goods,
White Goods, Art Materials,

Every Merchant

JH DEPARTMENTSVisiting the City1

; Men’s Furnishings, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Ribbons and Laces,
Dress and Mantle Trimmings, 
Haberdashery and Notions,
Berlin Wools, Etc., Fancy Goods.

Line of Fancy Dry Goods

will find an unusually Choice Lot of 
Selected and Confined Novelties, in 
addition to all the Desirable Staple 
Lines, in each one of our Departments.

;

*

1 *

Should See Our Immense Stock and Unequaled
Before Making Any Purchases. *

SHMSOH, KENNEDY S GO
AA AO * AO ot ic 17 anri IQ Colborne-st.. Toronto, 25 Old Change, London, England.44, 46 and 48 Scott-st., 15,17 an .      » ■■■«in.   ,   i"—'

ÊXHIBITIONFRE ESTOP at the CORNER
----- Iimmnimr"........................... .....................................................................»

Vi, 
aM : ; 

tr.!É m■::
smi:

...J1 iiiimiii

Sîw

%
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GRAND DISPLAY

OF IMPORTED

%v,P -V
-
r

week with- * 1■

Let no one leave the City
out visitingB??:

ENGLISH WATERPROOF, TWEED AND RUBBER CLOTHINGd|neen;sfur;showrooms
1
|
?

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Toronto Rubber Company’s Permanent Exhibition LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S FURSEvÿ-'. : V.vi V

..................™ i i iMeodoDs

1
EVER SHOWN BY US

Those wanting to see the Latest Fashions can 
have an opportunity to see them now

ml:
P: ’ •;

V 0

INDIA RUBBER ■■■
\ well repaid for their visit. . ‘ , v . ' _

THE TORONTO RUBBER GO. o
28 King-street West & 152 Yonge-st., Toronto »

II
4i v

t

M w. Sa I). DINBBN
CORNER KING AND YON G E-STREETS. t

T. Mcllroy, Jr. & Co., SPOONBR’S COPPBRINBPAMETflint TBAmC. n .

NIAGARA RIVER "Line

Special Fair Excursion*
By Palace Steamers

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA
In connection with New York Central and 

Michigan Central Railways.
KVr'afe"*1^Back .am. day _-

PASSENGER TRAFPIC.V PASSENGER TRAJTIC. PASSENGER. TRAGIC.  

Stèamer~ Lakeside EXCURSION
. tickets to

DETROIT - - $ 4.00 
CHICAGO - - 10.00 

and western points

PASSENGER TKAEEIC. I

TITfflillP 1El TTA

CUNARD LINE iFOR EUROPEChange el Time 
and Cheap Hates
during Exhibition, 

running dally.

8 MORE
One WayEXCURSIONS

81.25
2.00Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 1840.
Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. P. WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 58 Yongti-etreet.

WHITE STAR L1NE~
A, jet. WEBSTER ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

58 Yonge-street.

No Hot B6xes. Stands any Weight or Motion, 
for Machinery ournal Bearings. Reliable I To be f

passenger. about 8U hours at Falla, and back In 
K^nto «™c;£fofflce. mj on ateamara. ed

Store in the Dominion. 62 8 -

!*—TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.
LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.

WWW
Str. Lakes!* will leave Mffloy’s Wharf, foot 

«5 p.m. for St. Catharines and

SKTÜHHIKO
will leave St. Catharine*. 7.30a.m.

Port Dalhousle 8.30a.m. 
Arriving In Tbronto

1PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Tickets at
For tickets "and Information ap

ply to
V. V... ••.•u**.*,,*,.*., -a..v.aa*r-.#v.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

*
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th, 
Oct. 3, 17, 31, 
Nov. 14, 28, 
Dec. 12, 26.

Il.20a.m. GEM 
SIGNET 
MASON IO 
HAIRRINGSThe new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

$ü£rA^E-
sapphire.
dollar Button*.
^gg,CNHCESS-

SBECIAB GRAND TRUNK RY. characterj The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower tit Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Kxpraee train, leave Montrai and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points In 27 bourn and 60 
minutes.

The through expras train earn of the Inter
colonial Kailway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the It 
thus jratly Increasing the comfort and safety
Tew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can 

I are run on all through express trains
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
nte of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 

are reached by that route.

large
bath-

la a
WILL RUN SPECIAL

Tourist Tickets EXCURSIONS HIGHEST AWARDS IN PRIZES AND MEDALS.

Medals Our Specialty. 
C A NET BASKETS. Etc.

To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland, 
St. John, Halifax and 

all points

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.-During Toronto Exhibition î

SILVERT. W. JONES
General pumdian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

BRACELETS 
WATCHES 
Cuff Buttons 
STUDS, Etc.

Str. Empress c\f India and G. T.
R. and Erie Railway.

Niagara Falls ai\d Return $1.25,1 qd ea|e at city Ticket Offices, 
Buffalo $2, St. Catharines $1.26. «or. King and Yonge and 20 York-«t
Seven bourn at the FallV home same evening. I , —, a tt n* O
Steamer leavesGeddes Wharf at Î.30 a.m. and I i ■ J . OLnl I Ln,

8.40 p.m. Tickets at all hotels and G. T. B m City Passenger Agent.___

ESfros?^9dS“t^and ! "ALL A N LINE

$ 4 OO- . 6 00
« 7 OO 

- 8 OO
» IO OO

DETROIT - - -
CLEVELAND — —
SAGINAW and L 
BAY CITY f - -
GRAND RAPIDS -

LINE
Royal Mail Steamships

EVERY WEDNESDAY
ON SEPT. 17 leave*0 Toronto W«it

8 a.m. for 'S
CHICAGO 1 
CINCINNATI V - 
MILWAUKEE

Jewelry at Bottom Price*.CALIFORNIA—(AT DAYLIGHT)—
FROM

(Passengers goon board on Tuesday night) WATCH
g.HNAdN,

Î*oecdkaeLt

Via Chicago, In charge of

DR.J.W, OAKLBY
p/y°tobanyhagent MSSSg&îS

Wr‘te 24Yor'k^*tre*t^Toinônto.

GOLD
SILVER
NICKEL

si. rim, mimis os iolbti.EVERY THURSDAY
—9 X.M. FROM— Canadian-European Mail end Passenger- - $28 OOQ XJ JbJ S ZE1 O

Cabin Fares Still Reduced
Via Grand Haven _____
Via Rail Soo and via Chicago 30 OO 
Via Owen Sound dt Lake Str. 31 OO

Bouts*EXCURSION LAPIDARY, ENAMELING, ENGRAVING

WELCH & BLACHFORD
Practical Jewelers and WaffyoaNk°”STBEET. -

Back to the Old Stand. ________ 171 mi * •-

Royal Mail Steamships.
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Passenger* for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Blmouald the pameIntermediate and Steerage 

Tickets at Lowest Rates
Persons wishing to spend the winter in England 

can purchase return tickets good for 6 or 12 
months.

\evening.
The attention of shippers la directed to the 

superior facilit.il» offered by this route tor the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; alio tor shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European mark*.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freight and pn ranger rate* 
on application to

CH1CORA &\CIBOLA 
Niagara Falls

From TORONTO

Sept. 26 and 27
Two Fast Trains 

Leave TORONTO 

8 a.m and 3 p.m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO
10.15 p.m. and 7.15 a.m.

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal, 

at daybreak;
S2.00 CIRCASSIAN................... Sei>t.l7

| SARDIIiiAN,L................ ^

a
$1.25and IReturn 

Samel Day, 
'Same

Quebec, 
9 am. 

Sept. 08 For ticket, and every Infomationa^to

Gen. Western Passenger Agent Allan Line 
Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Buffalo and R?èay"
7 Hours at Falls, 5 Hours at Buffalo.

PABTICULAB8 FROM
C. W. IRWIN. 40 Yonge-street.

- 26
Oct. 2POLYNESIAN...

PARISIAN............
CIRCASSIAN....

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $65 to $160.

In termed iaae, $30. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIKR,
. ii.n T ie. rifllne. Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

From Montreal From Quebec ! --------- ----------------------- ------- _ ” _ _ « ^

» ! ANCHOR S. S. LINE
Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per I EXPRESS SERVICE

e.8. Vancouver—Cabin, *50, $60 and $60. ______ Built this year expressly for thin route. SjL.f'gL.:-- only)i mating clow co
By ail other steamers, $40 and $50i Inter- I Lighted with Electric Light. ttlethrough traina of the Canadian

œà»te :aTTo^ANcm is Front-street I To Liverpool via Queenstown £ SSr&L^SgtS&TSSJFZ
“I ^Znp^^MnnNnFRR-Y OoX” I * - -OT1»

GLASGOW SERVICE via, LONDONDERRY -W’hitby, Barrie, and all point» on Northem_Md 
tailing from New York every Saturday. ’

‘ Returning will arrive At Midland at 2 p.m., con-

M IAGARA RIVER LINE boro^f or? points East and I I* intended to leave Owen
CHICORA, CIBOLA tod DlristoST^aTR1, with 5ta^^cM°wa£tmta ^avlupToro^at4 43

VAt and passenger rates apply to «
d Hamilton JJ* ee BING.ST. W.. ROOM 1

E^Moi^MlF CUinber" te»»"" I ® ^:U£gmthe Pro

1850.98
« 22 LIS23 N. WEATHEBSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
M Kossin House Block, York-sL, Toronto 

D* POÏTLN GEE,

men she imeiiiai ce., ltb P. BURNS & GO.
IMPORTERS OF THE

One d the Fast Clyde-huM Slwmlhlp»EXCURSION SEASON
hound trip

THREE DAYS,
y—iu .ml Berth Included

ionium ME BOHL MOIL STEAMSHIPS ALBERTA Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. June la. 1890. jrLIVERPOOL SERVICE —AND—I . mm only _ mmmmmgmmm

Celebrated Scranton COAL .$6.00 I^ERVOUS DEBILITYATHABASCA
THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
la Intended to leave Owen Sound atJMO p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday on arriyal of th.

znwpbeMi*
umbia and all

A
Best duality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

SPECIAL ELS FOB OUT MO SPLIT SOIIEB WOOD
Equally low rates from all other «tâtions. I Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

Tickets good to return until Oct. 18, 189(1 inclu-1 follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
rite. For full particulars consult nearest agent. I Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi-

(DOrdl ^ PSrk" mâl«ÿoJ.t,ï5f,orn0,^er!M
dale. North Toronto. ------------------- — I Uon tne. Medicines sent to any address. Hours

_ _ — . . , 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays3 to 9 p.m. --------------Prof. Davidson 84» Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
"... ,, . | street, Toronto. 240

Late of New York, I. . ■ - .------

PalaceSMe-Wheel Steamer» ONE WBBKFORINMAN LINE Carmona and Cambria attended $•>Beet 8teameCo.lo|ln 1^Vfloe.M MrU. 9. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. City of New York.......... Wednesday, Sept. 17
b.8. City of BerMu................ - 24
B.S. City of Chester.......... “ Oct. 1 , ____ ________________

2Ss^hUt I bXo aSdReturmtU-n' -'

for general information and Veaervatlon of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound suri 
west-bound trios apply to 

PETKKWBIOHT & SONS, New York. BA11LOW 
CUiai—— Agent, 72 Yonge*,

CDIR1P10IST MD liJMICURE
Finger nails beautified, 

corns, bunions and in-grow- t log pail* cured without 
^ piun.

DR. PHILLIPS
Late cl New York City,

treats all chronic and > i
special diseases of loth

ll
sexes, nerrous debility, 
oil diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a tew ü.iyâ 

Dli. PHiLLUltC 
248 7S Bay-st., Toronto

- $1.26
2.00

and

\ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom Mouse Broken, mi Yonge*. I
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